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Readers of the Lertoy Journal study their nev/spaper from front
page to back, concentrating on it„nis of news and advertising
which have the strongest home community fluVor--on those dealing
with subjects closest to their ov.n lives and experiences.
This conclusion was reached by University of Illinois School of
Journalism students who conducted a readership survey April 19,
19^3, of the April 16 issue of The Journal.
A class of 17 students conducted the survey. The} caJ.led
on a typical cross section of Journal rea.lers at their homes
in LeRoy , in the nearby village of Downs and on the rural routes.
They asked each person they visited which items of ne-.s and
advertising on each page of the paper he or she had read.
From the information obtained, they later compute! the percentage
of readership for each item in the paper. The interviewees
were classified in four groups: men living in town, women
living in town, men living on farms and women livi.i - on farms.
The percentages are recorded on the accompanying photostatically
reproduced pages of The Journal and are keyed TM, TVv', FI^ and FW.
One hundred seventy-one persons were interviewed. This
is an adequate s^^mple for The Journal which has a total circul-
ation of 1127. Follovving is a break-down of the number of
interviewees according to sex and location of residence:
LeRoy men, 33; LeRoy women, 50; farm men, 17; farm women, u2;
Downo men, 3; and Downs v.omen, o. oince the number of persons
interviewed in Downs was insufficient for a separate classification
and their reading habits were not dissi lilar from those of persons
living in LeRoy, the two were combined for a total of 3(- town
men and 5o town v;cmen or a total of 92 li\ ing in town. Seventy-
nine persons living on the farms were interviewed. The total
number of men, town and farm, was $3 and the total number of
women, 118.
The interviewers learned that the average subscribed copy
of the newspaper was read by 2.9 persons within each family
and that some copies of the newspaper were loaned to neighbors.
The average copy was read by 3.2 persons including; members of
the family and neighbors. The average length of reading time
was 39 minutes.
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The readership of each ad and article wns not affected
material] }' Xiv its page location in the nev.spaper. The v;ant
ac section appeared on page 16 but v.as read by more persons
than anything else in the paper. A nevs item vith pictures
appeared on page 15 and vas third in readership.
The table of reading habits appearing belov, and classified
according to sex and location of the readers (tovn or farm),
offer some interesting comparisons. From these tables it
appears that the reading interests of town and farm residents
differ less than those of men and vomen. In fact, the favorite
nev/s and advertising items for tovm vomen and farm v.omen are
almost identical. The first five in order of preference by town
v;om.en v.-ere: 1 (3) "Picked for Lead Roles in Senior Flay".
2 [h] classified ad section, 3 (1) "Here and There", k (2)
"His 90 Candles", 5 (5) "Mrs. Harry Kline Breaks Ankle". The
figures in parentheses are Lhe order of preference by farm vomen.
Farm women read more aos than the other groups with town
women ana farm men close seccno ana third. Town men are far
behind the others as ad readers. Conversely, they are the
most avid reacers of editorials on local subjects. The tables
follow:
Town Men
Percentages Page No. Article
63/0 1 Playground Plans Are Advancing
t'}>io 16 Classified Ads
75/^ 1 State Making City Traffic Survey Here
1% 4 Here and There
75f 14 A Playground for LeRoy
72/^ 1 Cne of The Lightest Primary Votes Here
70;| 15 Picked for Lead Roles in Senior Play
64/^ 1 No Decision on Daylight Time Here
6l> 1 His 90 Candles Flicker Out
6l,| 2 Out of The Fast
61,-0 14 It Vas a Lousy Primary
Town V.'omen
95,^ 15 Picked for Lead Roles in Senior Play
95;'^ 16 Classified Ads
93^0 4 Here and There
34/^ 1 His 90 Candles Flicker Out
^K1o 1 Mrs. Harry Kline Falls; Breaks Ankle
6'2/o 1 Brack Razor nears 90th Birthday
t2$ 1 Playground Plans Are Advancing
60,^ 1 P.T.A. Flans Paper Drive and Rummage
Sale
t^jo 9 Much Ado About Nothing
ll/o 2 Out of The Past
77/o 6 Friendly Neighbors Plan Seed Exchange
77/0 16 Emmet VJilliams ,63 , Dies Suddenly
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rarm Men
PercenLages
94/t
62/0
71/^
71/^
717^
71/^
71/0
('l;o
71>
71?^
Pa--e No
1
lo
1
lo
1
1
i
3
3-
4
5
lo
lo
/article
HiG 90 Candles .-^lick-jr Out
Classified nds
ot>..te i\akin)5 City Traffic Survey Here
Emmet 'Villiams, o3 , i3ies Suddenly
brack iiazor Nears 90th Birthday
i^rs. riaiTV Kline .^''alls; Breaks nnkle
Buy y^/ur JO;-^ a Ta3 Now I
No Decision on Dayli ;ht Time Here
Circus uo Aaise Funds For Playground
Kerle ochlosser Farm implements (ad.)
Here and There
Parking and i'roLffic VioluLion Fines
otaley President, New Unit District
Javies Circus (rtd.)
David '.'/. Harrell Dies at 7^
93/.
9^/0
93%
93;«
3^
82/^
31?;
4
1
lb
1$
1
6
4-
o
9
1
Farm V. omen
Here and There
His 90 Candles Flicker Out
Picked for Lead Roles In oenior Play
Classified Ads
Mr^. Harry Kline Falls; Breaks nnkle
Friendly Neipjhbors Plan Seed Exchange
Btork Club
Guiia to Hear iieturned i-iissionary
Much ndo About Nothing
Brack Razor Nears 90th Birthday
One of the most striking revelations of this study was the
high interest in editorials. This Journal issue carried three
home written editorials, two on strictly local subjects and
one on a subject of state wide interest. Sixty-two per cent
of all readers read an editorial e;ititled "a Playground for
LeRoy". Fifty percent of a"! 1 readers read one entitled "It
V/as a Lousy Election", and /4.6 per cent read the one on a non-
local subject "Illinois Nickn-.mes" . This revelation shou± i be
of especial interest to all members of the weekly newspaper
fraternity bec-use The Journc^l is one of the very few weeklies
which provide their readers with home written editorials in
issue after issue.
Two syndicated features were ne^r the botto;'i in interest.
One was •-. cartoon on the editorial page. The other was an
article describin ^ wild-life in Illinois
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The composite percentare on the ten .Tiost thoroughly-
read news items and features fcllcvvs:
"Here and There" (a perbonal column) ^^
"Picked for Class Roles" (v;ith 4 pictures) ^5
"His 9C Candles Flicker Out" (death story, Kith pictureLf'3
"Playground Plans Are Advancing" 76
"Brack Razor Kears 90th Eirthday" 75
"Mrs. Kline Breaks Ankle*' 74
"One of Lightest Primary Votes" 70
"Cut of the Past" (10 and 20 years age items) 70
"Buy Your Dog a Tag Now" 67
"Emmet Williams Dies" 67
Interest in advertising was almost as high as that in
nev s and features. The composite percentage on the most
thorouglily read advertisements follows:
The v;ant ad section 91
The Howe Store (furniture) 65
Senior class play advertisement 62
The Princess Theatre 6l
The LeRoy Cafe 61
The A ,% P Food Store 57
LeRoy Recreation "Davies Circus" 57
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Unit District
3 Election
Tomorrow
Kllsworlh-l)o«ns
Area to Elect
7-SIeinber Board
IJuy V((ur Dojtr
a Tag Now!
lit dog tag time in L
(or hfl r - .
Merle! ' ( ^ .'
As.a S i" .'•. - . 1
ior aM L TA - ":
.
StateMakingOne of Lightest
City Traffic primary Votes Here
Survey Here
that every pet dog kept in Ih«
cily mu&l hdve a lag. olherwiM
it will be considered a vagabcnd
and picked up. Numerous com-
plaints about itray dogt have
b«ea teaching city officials and
the only way to separate the
pets from the s>ray& is by keep-
ing pets properly tagged.
Ia'KoX (HU' lit" 1st
Munifipalities
Picked for Study
Down:^ Community high
Tl)e polls will be open from noon
until 7 p. m.
Nut more than three members
can be elected from any one town-
ship m the district. Candidates
were nominated at a caucus a few'
wt-vks ago.
The voting precincts and polling
places hav-c been announced as
follows:
Precinct 1—For the residents of
the tertitory of Ihc Community
Unit School District No. 3 which
lies in Dawson. Blue Mound, Mar-
tin, and Arrowsmith townships
and in the former non-high school
territory of Old Town township at
the Ellsworth Community high
school building.
Precinct 2—For the residenis af
the territory of the Community
Unit School District No. 3 which
lies in Downs. Blof.mington ji d
Randolph townships and that part
of Old Town ton'nship which
formerly was a part of the Downs
Community high school district at
the Downs Community high school
building.
Want Names of
Kindergarten "Kids"
The LeRoy grade school boai^
29;:
k*' i:encl,s been
luars, a
|>e con-
1,0 Par-
liho ar»'
THcpnon^or d rop a
card to Principal J E Covey at
the Washington school. The name
of the child and his or her birth
date is wanted for reeistratior
purposes.
The kindergarten course will be-
gin June 1 and will be held each
morning through the month. Mr
Covey slated. The kindergarten
course is valuable in getting child-
ren adapted to school routine and
gives them a quicker start when
they begin first grade.
^ |i.! n.iKic both
within ..ivi '<- .r-r. •\'<m Ihc cily
The state dcparlinent which h.is
conductwl comprehensive .juivcv;
of traffic flow on the state high-
way.'; has launched on a now ph.i.'^
of traffic study as ii applies to
' municipalitie.'. The department
.innnunccs that it is strictly a fac-
I tual study to compile figure?
.whicn Will be of value to local,
j
county and state highway depon-
I
mcnts in planning future ro.ids
,
and streets. LcRoy was one of the
.first munictpaliiies selecU-d for the
survey.
4nder
Mod-
Teen-.Vjrers (Jet the
I May by Koto Cook
Sus
agers
Rur.
moni
cludf
the
lots
gest^
leatL
Chi
discussion for April in Ihc
ern Farming section, with many
hclplul lips and authoritative
suggestions for the successlul
poultryman.
The front cover is keyed tor
spring and many Interesting
photo stories of rural life will be
found on pages 2 and 3. Watch
for Rural Gravure each month.
an exclusive feature in Th*
Journal.
you read it ,n The Journal.
ir)6 Republicans
and S(S Democrats
Vote in Empire
One of the lightest pnm^jry voles
torv wag retJislered in Em-
ick of
His 90 Candles Flicker Out
P.-T. A. Plans
Paper Drive and
Rummage Sale
At the meeting of the LeRov
and
May 8
It h
P-T
T.v - 5 J
M - 4136
raising events eacT^aTTand spring
They .ire sponsored by the finance
committee and the funds are used
to carry on the worthwhile pro-
jects of the association.
Playground
Plans Are
Advancing
Fund Solicitation
Starts Monday
April 19 to 26 has been set a;
the wee^g^jjgjjlpn o( funds
Brack Razor Nears
90th Birthday;
Open House Planned
Brack Razor,
Wedn
In
son a
of the oldest
W: m
Fa*
Mrs
plann
nonor ~
mg Sunt
p. m. Friends are in\-ited to call
y. are
in his
e follow-
Apr. 25 from 2 to 5
Mrs. Harry Kline
Falls, Breaks Ankle
a^l m the tuwnsbip.
The total number of voters was
246.
The results for the county
showed a predominance of Repub-
lican voters. The most interesUng
race was that between Republicans
Wilbur J. Cash and Ben Stut^ble-
field (or state senator for the 26th
district. The incumbent won out
over his opponent by a sizeable
margin.
Joseph R. Hallelt won the nom-
ination over John C. Gowdy for
the coroner candidacy in the Re-
publican party in the only signif-
icant race in the county.
A tabulation of the votes cast in
Empire township and the precinct
committeemen elected follows:
Dam. Rep. Tot.
Empire Pre. 1 38 72 110
Empire Pre 2 16 32 48
Empire Pre. 3 36 52 88
Tol.-ih 88 136 246
Precinct Committeemcii
Empire Precinct 1
—
Democrat—Charles Crumbaugh
33.
Republican—Walter Brewer 68.
Empira Pr*cuict 2
Democrat—William D. Vance 1.
Nora Banner 1.
Republican—Hair>' Denning 25.
;
Empire Prvciact 3—
I
Ddiiocral— Mrs, Joe Rutledge
I
4. Sam Traux I, Delmar Iden 1.
Republican—Oscar Phares 49.
Walter Fosters
Take Over Variety
Store in Bellflower
equipment lor Tn^^IoT of ground
just north of the Crumbaugh li-
brary and to engage a supervisor
of playground during the sumrr-r
months.
Feeling that "LeRoy can do
what other communities are doing"
the LeRoy Recreation association
has set an impressive goal. The
proposed equipment for the play-
ground includes a senior and a
junior swing set, slide, jungle gym.
basketball board, merry-go-round,
teeter-totter set. volleyball set.
croquet set. miscellaneous small
game sets, two sand box^s. a flag
pole and a large American flag,
and a first aid Jtit.
Al Provasi is president of the
recreation association and Rev. O.
E. Martin is finance chaiinian.
Checks may be made out to Dr.
P. B. Mecrdink. treasurer The
project, started last sun-;mcr, has
the endorsement and support of
most LeRoy ci\nc, church, frater-
nal and ser\-ice organizations. It's
a major community project of a
permanent nature that invites the
financial support of every indi-
vidual in the community.
The above picture of Judson Chubbuck shows him as he ap-
peared at ihe open house held in his honor celebrating his 90th
birthday at the home of Mr, and Mis. Lester Reedet on Sunday,
March 21.
Judson Chubbuck. who obser\'ed
his 90th birthday anniversaj
March 19, pafsed away at
j
eph hospital. Bloomington
p. m Monday follow
I
days' illness caused by
I Funeral ser\'ices were
1:30 p. m Wednesday ai i:
'odist church after which
mains were taken to the
funeral home at Gibson
where services were held at 3:30
o'clock. Burial was in Gjbson City
cemeter>'. Rev. O E. Martin, offi-
ciated.
Mrs P. B. Meerdink sang and
Mrs. Wavne Weber was the organ-
ist.
Mr. Chubbuck was bom at Job's
Comers. N, Y on March 19. 1858.
He was the middle one of a fam-
ily of 1 1 children with two
brothers and three sisters younger
and two brothers and three sisters
older than himself, all of whom
preceded him in death.
He attended Alfred university
for two years and at the age of
18. with only a few dollars in his
left New York for Chicago.
d a teaching ]ob at
and later came to Gib-
^ afjV'^'cy ^"^ Gilman com-S^^l^ere he taught school
when he retired from
ng profession. In his
wrote plays and
poetry
In 1865 he made a trip back to
New York where he married Jen-
nie Sullon of Homell on June 30
of th.Tt year. He brought his bride
back to Illinois and they settled on
a small farm near Saybrook which
he had purchased and furnished
for her. His varied activities in-
cluded operating a photograph
studio in Gibson Cily. newspaper
work at Gibson City, gram buyer
at Garber and Padua, politics and
public speaking During William
Jennings Bryan's campaign for
president he stumped the state for
his support.
In 1922 Mr and Mrs Chubbuck
(Continued on Page 8*
remodeled ar.d the biL-^iness re-
stocked with merchandise and will
be continued by Mr. and Mrs.
Foster,
No Decision on
Daylight Time Here
No decision has been reached to
date as _to__wha^^Rpy will do
TK - 6i.
T* - 71.
FM - 71i4
when
go on
from
Schloi
woulc
surrot
No
time cKl!
council meeting last week,
next meeting of the city council
will be on Monday. May 3. April
25 is the date many cities and vil-
lages will go on daylight saving
time. Ellsworth was one of the
first communities in this area to
decide in favor of the fast time
for the summer months.
Read the CUsslfled Ads.
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OUT OF THE PAST
R«c«llut9 Incidtnia ol Br-Con* Dayt u
GU«n«d From Tfa« L*Ro7 Journal Filet
— 1928 —
Twenty Years Ago This Week
Dr Homer Dolley took t^
board examination ihis
Chicago
Lealdas Haig of W
visited friends of his bo>
urday
The I>eRoy J MitcheUl
listic party is folding a
vival at the high school auditor-
ium
The ladies o( the Presbyterian
church held a fine display of quill.->
last Friday afternoon Many of
the quilts were heirlooms On"
baby quilt exhibited by Janet Mc-
Kean was 150 years old
Lena Crago and Cecil Williams
were married at Sprinxfield April
4.
Howard M List won first place
in an orational contest at Canton
Mr. and Mrs. Harry N. Humph-
rey are parents of a baby girl
Also Mr. and Mrs. Donald Bailey
are parents of a girl.
A 4-H club for girls has been
organized with 55 memberr
Mrs. Came Taylor is taking
treatment for rheumatism at the
springs at Martinsville. Tnd.
Mrs Roy Kimler and Mrs. Faye
Tice were called to Cenlralia bv
the serious illness of the former's
father. George Cayton.
Charles Torrence suffered a
fractured arm while working with
a tractor.
Be Sure to
Order Auto License
p=*S*SSjl
TK - 6l:teJ
iW - 77S
FK . 53/5Uw - 74jl
-193S-
Ten Years Vgo This Week
Mrs Estol M.innhan of
the parents of a girl
l.iy and Mr. i;nd Mrs.
Baik-y of Urbana are
s of a girl bom Monday
are sistirs Th^
iriha Jane Mannhan and
nn Baik-y, are the fir^t
I gr.indchildren of Mr. and Mrs.
•Fred Sartain of LeRoy.
J
Mr and Mrs Harry l>ec Robbins
of Sharron, Nebr came Saturday
j
for an indefinite stay at the home
. of Mr. and Mrs Freeman Heffhng
who are in (eebic health Mrs.
I
Robbins and Mrs, Heffling arc sis-
ters.
j
Charles "Chuck* Savryer has
' leased the general store at Sabinj
and is redecorating and will be
open for business about the first
of May.
' Paul Buckles, student a) the Un-
,
iV3rsitT of Illinois, spent the F«ns-
i ter vacation with his parents. Mr.
!and Mrs. Donald Buckles
i
Mr and Mrs, Buel Chne of
Ypsilanti, Mich visited from Sat-
urday to Tuesday with the
former's sl-rter. Mrs Walter Wil
liams. and brother. M A Chne
Dr jnd Mrs. Charles Poultcr
and daughter. Diane, of Louisville.
Ky are visiting with Mrs Poul-
ter's parents, Mr and Mrs W D.
Vance. Mr and Mrs James Vance
and children of Chicago spent last
Week-end at the Vance home.
Mr. and Mrs Joe Quinn and
three daughters of Danville spent
the week-end with Mrs. Quinn's
parents. Mr. and Mrs. E J. Mc
Minus.
W. E Mortland. who has been
spending the winter at Lake
Worth. Fla.. is expected home th;
week-end.
Mrs. Charles Gibson, who wj
critically injured in an automobile:
1 accident on March 4, is improving
' slowly at St. Joseph hospital.
' Bloomington.
on Monday evening His theme
;. -The Minister and the Con-
grcgaiion."
The Youth Fellowship of the
Ellsworth ,Methodist church held
lU monthly social at the home ol
Harriet Crum Thursday evening.
Apr 8 Mrs. Rotwrt Gaddis is the
leader of this group She was
elected to youth work by the
W.S C.S.
The spring district meeting of
the W SCS IS beme held in three
sections last week awd next week
The meetings, for this past week
were held April 15 at Gilman and
at Kempton April 16. The third
meeting is to be held at Chenoa
April 20
Barbara Burrows W9S hostess to
a group of high school students at
a party held at her home Fiiday
evening, Apr, 9
Irs William Diwson is still
confined to her bed She has been
II and confined to bed for the
last three months She is staying
at the home of her son. Mr. Paul
Dawson
Sharon and Ellen Sue Ford have
been ill with cold^ and croup the
past week.
Students of Ellsworth Commun-
ity high who participated :n the
McLean County Literary and
Musical Festival were Gladys Sea-
ton, spelling and oration: Dollye
Seaton. girl's dramatic reading;
Roselln Burton, girl's humorous
reading; Mary Albert Whelan. ex-
temporaneous reading; and Roger
Hill, boy's humorous reading
Members of the mixed chorus par-
ticipated in the musical festival,
Illinois State Normal university
served as hosts to 58 high schools
of Illinois Monday on College Day.
Ellsworth high school was one of
the schools represented.
' Iral Withers has purchased the
latr H.irsha grocery store from
Fr«i Zabcl Mr Withers k
planning to remodel the store and
make a bus station for the schobi
buses.
The junior class of Ellsworth
hiith school has been working on
plans for the junior-senior banquet
and prom to be held on April 22.
Mr- and Mrs. Fr#d Wolf spent
the week-end at Indianapolis, Ind.
visiting Mrs. Wolf'« parents.
Mrs. Rus.sell Cheves. daughter.
Margaret, and two friends of Flag-
I
staff. Ariz, spent from Saturday
until Monday with Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Bichard:;on
Donald Mann returned from
Wheeling. W. Va Saturday where
he has been aliendinK school-
Mr and Mrs Al Zeigler of Chi-
cago visited with Gaylord Shoe-
m;.k« r and family Friday and Sat-
urday.
Mr and Mrs, Ford and children,
Detores and Rodney, of Gardner
spent the week-end with Mr, and
Mrs J. E- Crum .ind daugh'er.
Harriet
-
Mrs, Alva Dennis arrived home
Monday from St Joseph hospital
where she has been a patient since
Wednesday. Apr. 7.
Mrs. Elsie Duncan entered St.
Joseph hospital Sunday where she
had x-rays taken.
Hogs infected with swine erysip-
elas may show unexpected vitality
when aroused.
their plates to do so without delay.
Other vehicle registrstion fig-
ures for the January 1-March 31
period include: Trucks. 230.^08,
trailers and semi-trailer?. 28.PT3.
and motorcycles, 9,282, Other reg-
istrations include 6.08& dealers and
160.162 chauffeurs.
Registrations of drivers contin-
ued to mount. Secretary Barrett
said The total numt)er of licensee
operators at the end of March was
3.361,101. a slate record-
Most farm flocks of sheep thrive
|
on a ration containing high quality
;
legume hay and yellow com mixed
with other grains, plus access Xv
pasture and adequate amounts of
fresh water and salt.
TO BE SURE r
GEO. B. STRAYER
Insurance and Fidelity and
Siuvty Bonds
L«Roy. miiioia
LESTER FORD
GARAGE
WELDING
GENERAL REPAIRING
FENDER AND
BODY WORK
Phone 09-73
Ensworth. m.
. . . FOR . .
.
GROCERIES
A LUNCH
REFRESHMF
CA/
other IBPffflSTmSr which
vou might need—drop in
at the
TandM
Grocery and Grill
Turner and Meda Slanger
A SHOPPING CENTER
FOR
ELLSWORTH
JOURNAL
ILH tor au HOBUa
Pain'
WHITE'S
Paint and
Body Shop
Raymond and Mar>' White
Owners
Padua, III.
Phone Ellsworth 16-277
Open 00 ^onjafs
BEGINM
THELE
7D
The cafe wi
APRIL 11
BE OPEN
EEK
a. m. each day.
Sunday meals will be served with a complete menu
and the public is cordially invited to be our guest for
an appetizing home cooked
Sunday Dinner
•
We Are the Exclusive Distributor,
in LeRoy for
R C Ice Cream
Rich and Creamy in Flavor
Itrick.'^ . . . t6c (|i. Hand Packed . . . 67c q(.
Gallons $1.60
Ice Cream Cones 5c and 10c—Dishes 10c
The LE Cafe
/1L 4ifJ<^^^^^^^:C/^ .^.^v^F. VERV Besr of oor ;»»,„_ ^AB/t/7y
ILLINOIS Power Company
K«labli»bcd cusloiDcrv— iaduairi
and re«idcatuJ— arv luing more and mocr rWlrir
poster thpsc d«5«. Aad power nrc«lit for cnl«r^nl
ioiluBtry and new bouaing »re (trowtnjt •Iradil^.
SbarlApet of malerial, and lack of coouflfa iuaa>
powrr ba« pr«*enle<l oa from keeping rnlirriT
apare with ihia inrrpaard drmand. The mull in
thai in manjcaaea we have not b«vn able luniaiii-
tain tbc high alandard of aervir« wr tbink our
cuslotacn are cniilUd to expect.
So— we have developed a detinile procran) fur
the iiupravMoent aud extension of our faciUtie*.
Conatruction of ihrae new and better facililin> la
under way. (>ur own engineers, aided br
two of the itatioa'a Urgmt m^inr«riag firm*, are
cotiatantly al work aupcrviaine the inalallation
of equipmeot already received and laying out
additiooal plana to provide the beat poaaible
•«t-«ic« aa toon aa cvoditioaa permit.
Our one gre«l aim b acn ing yoa lo the vcf7
beat of our abihty.
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Circus to Help
Raise Funds for
Playground Here
'mH;,v Apr 30
I^^MM
I'.i\ n :. C
fT>i^^
TW -
^^i'
F» :lht
V y
and Beluit. Wis
Under Ciinvas Ihey promise to
present one of the cleanest and
most cntertaming programs.
There will be Patsy Lee's educated
dogs. Paul ZaI'ee. comedy juggler:
Tamn Frank and his Wonder
Horse. Ruler; Montgomery's mili-
tary ponies; lovely Betty Tilton
charming aenalist; Signor Shorty
famous midget clown and his
troupe, and a dozen other novel
and thrilhng circus acts.
The circus will give two per
formances under the sponsorship
of the LeRoy Recreation associa-
tion to help raise money for tho
local playground-
Downs News
Mra. May MUlcr
n*port«r
Choten Mar QuMn
Jacqueline Roberts
May Qui
students.
at the
rice Downs with
nd visUors present.
Lystad, home ad-
talk on "Window
aperies and Home Furnishings."
Mrs John O'Rourke on "Paint-
ings."
She will give lesson on paintings
and aluminum work at the next
meeting on April 21 at St. Mary's
church when the bureau will have
potluck dinner. Mrs Hallot gave
a lesson on good English
Mrs. Lyie Atteberry was chair-
man of ihe meeting Those ser\'ing
were Mrs. Nellie Strayer. Mrs
Malcom Kimler, Mrs. John Howes.
Mrs Frank Mason, and Miss Lois
Downs.
Mr. and Mrs. Price Downs and
daughter, Ixiis. spent Sundav
the home of George Bishop
Nonnal.
March has forgot thai it's time
has passed and this is April. The
wind still blows,
Cpl. Weaver spent the week-end
in Downs visiting his parents, Mr.
and Mrs, Russell Weaver He is
stationed at Fort Knox. Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Price Downs en
It's Easy to Feed
jgemi jgolid
PIQ Fmulsion
y ^
TK - 19«
The 1ii - 30<
to
FiY - 53<
Lt.^B^
L S«e S^nif*sf
buthali p«< hog.
2. Om Mob—<an fMd up lo 1,000
hog* by hlmtvlf.
3.1,000 Hogs— can b« r«ii»d p«r r»<v
«n 40 o<fM,
4. Rv« MiMrtK — li anoush l« ptp*
SmuI-Solid riG Emwl*i«n »• 100 hog>
Of e dilnk.
See us t^daj for Scmi-SoIid PIG
EmuUioo
. . .
and FREE kit of
pUiu on "The Semi-Solid S»-5ie(n."
Bishops
Hatchery
Phon* 117
Od Rout* I&O LcRoy, lU.
tertained at a dinner Sunday in
observance of the birthdays of
their daughters. Mrs. Roy Tallon
and Miss Lois Downs.
The Father and Son banquet
Was well attended Friday night.
Everybody enjoyed the event.
New Withholding
Schedules to Be
Mailed by May 1
V Y, Dallman. Collector of In-
ternal RexamcEiBhlk DislriO
Illmolj
Crippled Children's
Clinic at Normal
l,«3n ^ ^
""iliililiriiHC:,,"
'TM - 36%m su,
TW - 52;^ m- A
physically
the Mc-
.hcld at
lart-
pi
,
rector
Oj^Ulk^i'f;
withholding tax tables.
Collector Dallman stated today
that the employers will have to
put this reduced withholding into
effect for all wages paid on or
after May I He further advises
employers that these withholdinf:
tax tables will be mailed to all em-
ployers of record in his district
pnor to May 1 and in time to be
applied to wages paid on or after
that date Arrangements have twen
lade by the collector to mail
ithholding tax tables immedi-
ately upon receipt from the bu-
reau.
Collector Dallman states (hot in
the cjse of a pay roll period which
starts before May 1. but ends on
or after that date, it will involve
the new rale of tax. The fact th.^1
part of the wages was earned be-
fore May 1 is of no significance.
Since it is presumed th.it all em-
ployers required to withhold m-
le tax from wages paid are ol
record in the office of the coUec-
D.:iK>
speech
will be provided by medical and
other specialists.
The clinic will be conducted by
the University of Illinois Division
of Services for Crippled Children
in cooperation with the McLean
County Medical society, the Mc-
Le.in County Health department
and the McLean County Tubercu
losis association.
tor, such employers will receive
the withholding tax tables and
further inquiiy pertaining thereto
is not required at this time.
Livestock, Real Estate
and Household
MERLE MILLER
AUCTIONEEH
T«L 370-F.3a L<Ror. lU. |
Dws V.iur Car Xiiil a
Spring Tune-up?
REPAIR NOW
SAVE TIME
SAVE MONEY
BROWN'S
GARAGE
Oowna. Illinois
The Thrifty Man Keeps His Car in
st Shape
17;
TW - 295 liate Serv
Prices and
Car or Tractor
FW - 16j B"r Repairs to
s Highway Garage
Downs, Illinois
Repair No^w
and^ave!
Save Timi
Worry ...
pairs and
Body Dama
Slight and Ha'
LeRoy Body Shop
ney . . . Save
xpensive Re-
by Catching
"re Relatively
Repaired by the
Dents
Removed
Grill
Welding
Tractor Painting
Guaranteed Work • Immediate Service
LeRoy Body Shop
Gordon H. Foager H. C. Hammel
MERLE A.
SCHLOSSER
&
HMMMiiUO<lt<l»
TM 3958
™
- 7i|KMENTS
PAINT UP
FOR SPRING
USE . .
.
SHERWIN
WILLIAMS
\Vf have the complete
line of Inside and Outside
Paints ; Varnishes ami
Knamels.
mm
OVER
viaBIWflri
One Gallon <6 49
(Do««aver«se room) ^0
ha'wntno'wers
PENNSYLVANIA
9'in. . $33.00 17-in. . $30.00
KEEN-KIITTER
16in $21.75
READING
16in $22.7.i
New Goodyear and Firestone Tires
fractor Implement ^as^enyer and Truck
USED TIRES OF ALL MAKES & SIZES
Weed FUNK'S
Cutters SEEDSBRO.ME GRASS
BLUE GRASS
I'l'SH TYPE AND LAWN GRASS
TRACTOR MOl'NTED FUNKS PASTURE MIX
RED CLOVER
Mounts on tractor where TIMOTHY
cultivator is used. Latest SWEET CLOVER
thing out in weed cutters. ALFALFA
Jl'ST ARRIVED—A SHIPMENT OF
KEYSTONE
RED-TOP FENCE
Regular Stock Fence
Poultrj Fence Barbed Wire
NEW IMPLEMENTS
New—Anthony Wagon Box, Flared and Wide Types
New—Mode] "D" M-M Sheller
Tractor Heaters for All Makes of Tractors
New—4-Section Handy Harrows
Fence Gates — Harrow Drawbars
Pump Jacks — Weed Cutters — Water Tanks
Used Tractors and Implements
Used—2x16 Plows
Used—7-ft. Ca,se Power Controlled Disk
Used—F-14 IHC Tractor. Cultivator and Planter
Used—GI Tractor Spreader, Like New
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cMene.aMA^lie/1^
South School Dist.
Thirteen voters turned out for
the t^^Mth r»mmnnitv Consoli-
Mrs. Oral Ball visited in Peoria
with her daughter. M
Simpsen, who was a
Proctor hospital.
Mrs- Carl Bullock
daughter. Sharon Ehza
last week with Mr and
Weddle. Sharon is the Iir?
child in the Weddle (annil:
Bullocks live in St. Louis, Mo.
Mrs. M. R Ahrens of Bay. Mo.
arrived Tuesday and is visiting
this week at the home of her
br^^the^ and sistei -in-law. Rev. and
Mis, B. Heidcman Mrs Ahrens
spent 35 years as a missionary in
India and uhile here spoke' to the
Mite society of the church
Wednesday and will address the
Westminster Guild this evening
dated
Rev. and Mrs. John L. Boldon I lion
moved Monday into dent
ke property on North j boart
street. The house which ; tion
jted was purchased some , ''urn
by William Hodge and | electi
ccupied by the Hodgi
agriculture. He says that neglected
grape vines cannot be expected to
produce an adequate supply of
quality fruit.
Neglected vines often have sev*
eral trunks with long horizontal
arms of old wood. A major prun-
ing operation is needed to correct
the crowded condition and encour-
age the growth of an abundance ol
light-colored one-year-old wood
near the trunk.
Boy Scout charter night will be
held in the near future.
Lieutenant Governor Ivan Snow
of El Paso made his first official
visit to the local Kimanis club
last week. He gave an inspiring
and helpful message and presided
at the directors" meeting which
followed.
an Deventer entered St
Joseph hospital. Bloommgton
W-^dnesday morning for
attention.
solv
unit school district organization
becomes effective.
Dean Bishop received 11 votes
and Byron Kline one vote for pres-
medical
I
ident. Seven men received votes
I for the two board positions Rob-
]crt Rice and Galen Weddle each
Mr and Mrs. Harley Wells received nine votes to win, Harry
moved into their newly con- Flegel and Merle Miller each re-
structed home on North Main , ceived two votes, and Donald
street on Thursday of last week Vance. Charley Phillips and Dean
and Mr. and Mrs, Paul Messenger Bishop received one vote each.
and family of Bloomington moved
[
into the former Wells home which
ihey recently purchased Mr. Mes-
senger IS a new business man in
LeRoy He recently started a ma-
chine shop in the Frank Hale im^
plement establishment.
Plans have been announced for
the construction of a large new
residence south of the city park
on the comer where the J- H
. tt • tt
Clareys now reside, Mrs. Lottie jTeacherS Unit HaS
Crumbaugh, owner of the prop-
erty, plans to move the present
residence to the west lots to make
room for the new home she plans
to buUd.
When to Prune
Grape Vines
One More Meeting
Mr and Mrs. Miles C, Crizzelle
returned home Saturday from Cal-
ifornia where they had spent the
winter* months with their daught-
ers and other relatives and friends
Effie Amdor. Mar>- Jane Crum,
Mary Bess Flegel, Martha Hosier.
Maxine Lament and Phyllis On-
stott from this area attended open
house which was held at Men-
Teachers' Activity Unit No 8
held Its rj|j^^^^|irig Monday
n church
members
ned withou'
time the
ou a re
|nger of
past
ivhen
Edgar See of Saybrook; vice pres-
idc-nl. Mrs. Dorothy Powell of Say-
brook : secretary. Mrs. Emery
Mears of LeRoy; treasurer. Mrs-
The odds against a mare's giving
birth to living twins are about
100.000 to I.
Kiwanis Scout '
Committee Named
The 1948-49 committee for Boy
Appoi
were Rev. Heideman. chairman.
James Bridges. V. F. Stensel. F- E.
Jones Jr. and Floyd Cline.
U&£
CfTK - 19^
Tw - \y%
™ - 12:^
Furnace Sales & Senice
343 S. Main St.
Bloomington
Telephone 4584-0
nonite hosp.Ul school of nursing! RoBe"^ Thomas of LeRoy
in Bloomington April 2 and 3.
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Rollins and
family, who recently sold their
home in LeRoy. have moved to
Urbana where they will make
their home, Mr. Rollins was em-
ployed at Sage's Royal Blue store,
H. E, Cain of Crowm Point. Ind
arrived Wednesday to spend the
week with his son-in-law and
daughter. Mr. and Mrs, Ray Hoit 1
Mrs. Cain came last week and the
two will return home together.
STORK CLUB
The last meeting of rtie year will
be on May 10 A dinner and the-
ater party is planned. Memtiers
unable to attend have been asked
to send in cancellations not later
than Saturday. May 8.
FILMS — C.\MER.\S
Dyson Bros.
, ATTENTION .
.
Baseball Piayers
Mr and Mrs, George Wilson of
Downs are the parents of a girl i
bom Monday at Mennonlte hos-
pital. Bloomington.
Sunday, April 18
1:30 p. M.
R Kregor, Mgr.Everyone Welcome
Lik TM
- 19'
TW - 27^
FX - 243
FW - 27
TRTfrr
WHOW
1520 KC
PRESENTING
THE
VILLAGE BARN
PUY BOYS
Frank Jennuigs Bob Moore
Jack Carson Sonny SUter
9:15 a. m.
12:45 p. m.
Goodbye
Washboan
Those Hard W o r k i n
Wash Days Are Over for
Me. My Home Will Be
Complete With a
GENERAL ELECTRIC
AUTOMATIC
WASHER
AND IRONER
You Should See Them at
FRIEBURG'S
John L. Frieburg Jr.—Telephone 78
LeRoyCommunity
Playground
LeRoy CAN r communities
SOLICITATION
WEEK
April 19 to 26
— PROPOSED EQUIPMENT—
2 Sand Boxes
1 Senior Swing Set
1 Slide
1 Basketball Board
1 Jungle Gvm
1 First Aid Kit
Miscellaneous Small
Game Sets
1 Merry-Go-Round
1 Junior Swing Set
1 Teeter-Totter Set
1 Croquet Set
! Volleyball Set
1 Flag Pole and
Large American Flag
REMEMBER
"K child without a playground is like
a man without a job"
NOTE—Equipment must be purchased and a super-
visor of playground secured. Kindly keep this in mind
when you make your contribution and—GIVE GEN-
EROUSLY':
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Staley President,
Roark Secretary of
New Unit District
The ni-wh' 1 |.v 'i.t hivii J of ed-
uol Dis.
nd SLC-
trict :
orear.i
elct-ts \vr.im
retary
presitl<
electee
1 FM - 71fll ip
.Iccte'i
year
Sine « all sfvcr. n.in.foi s ot ih.-
ncwlv" formed uni! distr cl were
electct on an t-qual baMS the
tonurf of each mombcr W3S de-
cidcd jy loi as providixl by law.
Mr. St.itcy and Mr. Hoa k drew
one-y^ ii terms, Errust Bi..Uiet
and Joe Umslatld drew two-year
terms, and Dean Bishop, Eldon
McConkey and Everett Kelly drew
three-year terms, The board will
assume active operation of the
grade and high school attendance
uniLs in the district on July ! as
j)rovidi'<t by law. Thereafter the
regular annual election will t>e
held on the second Saturday of
.^|inl each year.
Parking and Traffic
Violation Fines
from the financial report read at
the council meeting and that re-
port did not explain what the fines
j
were for In the past the city has
: not maintained a complete record
! of police cases as other cities do
I and therefore information for re-
I
porting these cases has necessarily
I
been limited. |
Contrary to frequent criticisms
lodgi-d at The Journal, this news-
paper will not shield anyone and
I
will print all the facts substanti-
ated by official records.
Field tests show that a single ears will remain tick-free for over
application of BHC 'benzene hex- I two weeks.
achloridet in pine oil will kill all
ear ticks on an animal and that the I Say you reid it in The Journal.
cr to
• rted
RUEL
OF THK
VEAL POST
AMERICAN
NO. 79
LEGION
Ul und
- MEETS -
3rd Monday
t Kach M..niti
NIsbiB
WELDING
ipair Work
Trf - 25a§odv and
f.v:j|fvvork
Sharpening
MART'S WELDING SHOP
I Block West and : Block South of Prays Apple House
.Martin NN'hitesell. Prop. I.eRoii
. Illinois
For a lifetime of luxurious living
Tuiin-moDE mo
Slreamlined for today's modem living ... for ihose who appreciate an uncluttered look.
Showers offers smart, distinctive furniture that is the perfect background for your choicest possessioiia.
Expertly constructed hy craftsmen of selected wo^ods in the popular blonde finish. Showers
furniture offers unlimited opportunities for arran^ng, changing, and matching. Choose from open stock
pieces . . . they will dress up large or small bedrooms, and offer the maiimum of comfort and coDTenience.
For a lifetime of luxurious living . . . buy "Showers Furniture I" QUALITY at Low CosL
1
1
1
I I
tf *7
[
Cf
Twin Dr«u«r ftoMi 34" «och S45.00
48 Jt 30" Plote Glass mirror $20.00
"Mr. & Mrs." OouWe Dresser Bos«s
48" 6-draw«r . . . $S0.O0
36 X 30" Plote Glou mirror $15.00
(alto ovailabi* a 44" dresser base) . $75.00
Londscape 48" Vanity complete with
42 X 34" mirror . . . $89.00
Matching bench $13.50
1
;
1
J 1 T. r
Nile console 3-droweri
. .
. $3.").00
Chest of 5 drawers ... S75.00
ON DISPLAY AND FEATURED SY:
Big Store THE HOW Little Prices -C7 ^—— .._ySrr«amlin«d poiwl b«d, dK>ice of M or -J
LE ROY, ILL.
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Socieiif - GLJpi
Junior Mothers' Club
Hears Book Review
Friendly Neighbors
Plan Seed Exchange
The Friendly Neighbors"
^week
Twelve
Mr
1 Kimler
_
were
I C^r _ A/. 431
AftP
the al ^_^
and conTfsTs"
tests w-ere Mrs Ernest Silvers,
Mra. Thomas J Craig. Mrs Wes-
ley Wilson. Mrs Edward Williams.
Mrs, G«orge Hoffman and Mrs-
Pearl Bishop
Mrs. Silvers. Mrs Wilson and
Mrs CraiK read articles of interest
to the club
The hoste^. assisted by Mrs
Lowe and Mrs Harland Kimler
Jr.. served a delightful lunch.
The club wiU hold its next
meeting at the home of Mrs Wil-
liam Johnston on Thursday. Apr
2? Roll call will be answered by
an exchange of flower seeds.
W.S.C.S. Met at
Church Wednesday
Guild to Hear
Returned Missionary
s the topic of a talk to
inster
Mrs Ahrcns will appear in cos-
tume and relate some of the ex-
periences encountered during 35
years when she and her husband,
Rev. Ahrens, were missionaries in
India. While there she did medical
work in a leper colony in Lahorv.
India for 16 years,
Mrs. George Lament. Mrs Wir
Iiam Owens and Miss Wynter>
Staley will serve on Ihe commit
lee. An invitation has been ex
tended to other organizations in
the church and all women inter^
ested in the church
The Junioi
the homi
Tuesda;
bers pr
Roll
extended to all women who are ^j.g g^-jg^r EntCltainS
I
interested in joining the associa- i ^
i»on
I
Empire Social Club
club met
Ih Mrs.
The next meeting will be a 1
clock luncheon at the home of
Mrs E G. Dean.
Golf Association
t^ H.ve Potluck
. . . NOTICE . .
.
Ford Owners
5-Point Spring Service Special
1. Grease and Check
2. Drain and Refill Transmission and Differential
3. Install new oil filter cartridge. (Includes draining
crankcase and refilling with 6 qts. premium oil.)
Kcyclcs^Roller Skates Inside Clothes Driers
Ba^balls—Soft Balls Gk>ves—.Seat Covers
Bottle Gas Hot Water Heaters
Bottle Gas Kitchen Ranges
Cabinet Pulls and Hinges
Chromium and Plastic
Men's Leather Work Gloves
Inside and Outside PAINT
A Limited Supply of WALLPAPER
at Greatly Reduced Prices
8. O. EPPERSON
AUTO PARTS AND ACCESSORY STORE
OTHER DELICIOUS APtIL
SEALTEST FLAVOKS
• FUDGE ROyALE • VANILLA
• STRAWIERRy ROyALE
• CHOCOLATE • lUTTERPECAN
iRo^^di^
ICE CREAM
Hsli Teir Fmrite «osnll Dcilcr to FresfcDip Big Bickets Fill
E. G. DEAN
STORE
DYSON'S
DAIRY STORE
LOG CABIN
GRILL
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LitwiUer. The afternoon was spent
in plHVine fifty with prizes goinfc
to Mrs Uit wilier. Mr%. Swallow
and Mrs. Um^tntld
The next meelinK will be on
Thumday. Apr 22 with Mrs, Swnl-
low Mrs George Brcni will have
ch.irt:r of the program and Mrs.
Gerald Whisman will conduct the
recreation.
Merry Maids 4-H
to -Mtn-t Satuniav
ILLINOIS ( (IIIFKAIION
OF .SPORISMI N'S tl I US
joS \V (. II^RI.r- 'I
CHAMIWIGN. ILLINUIS
Migration ol Animals
Birds
that mil
or "horj^
highly
sects. 1
No, U
of bat
ern p.
u|x>ri t
Bering Soa m r>ear jnd raise ihcii
younfE Mountain>dwclling deer.
elk. biehorn sheep and goals mi-
gmte to lower levels each autumn
Buffnto used to mf^ratr* in ra<;t
herds.
Some butterflies and moths mi-
grate. In early fall the Monnrch
butterflies conRregate m croup.'^
snd, later, flocks of many (hl<ll^-
ands may be seen flying M)iiih-
wnrd. In spring, often battered an(!
bedraggled ihcy return. Bees do
no! mierate bm their homing in-
stinct is so remarkable ihaT the
.shortest distance between two
points is commonly called a "bee
line." They apparently memori7e
la.idnaiks and return home by
siKht Bees taken several miles in-
land from (heir hive on ihc shore
of th<_' lake, returned home s;ifcly.
but when the same bees were re-
leased from a boat several miles
out in Ihc lake, none of them ro
turned.
Hcfring, mackerel and other fish
mifEmte in huge number? to shal-
low waters where their spawn can
find food .md protection from en-
emici And a Icter bulletin wiL
itki::^ t^
The Economy Kini? of Feeds
You Have Been Waiting for
RILEY BROS. OIL
AND GREASES
KENDALL OIL AND
FILLER BUCKETS
Candies — Tobacco
Cold Drinks — Ice Cream
BLISSARD
Service Station
Cast Side of Town Roulc ISO
lell of the curious migration of Ihc
eels from all the rivers tributary
to the Atlantic Ocean, to one dcej.
spot whtre they lay tlieir eggs and
die; and how the young eels re-
turn to the same streams from
which their parents came.
The Pacific salmon do ju*t the'
opposite These largt- fish lay their'
eggs and then die m the head-
waters ot the streams of Oregon.
Washington, western Canaoa and
Alaska. The eggs hatch, and the
young fish live there two years be
fore they go downstream and out
to sea. There they gorge them-
selves and grow rapidly for two
more years Then each fish returns
to the mouth of tne river from
which It came and fights its way
back upstream, jumping up or
over water falls and dams, until
it reaches the same tributary
where it was hatched. There they
mate, lay their eggs and die
Nothing but a poor fish would
go to all that trouble.
)fnc n fhii week and lee the full ca'.ci jrd ch-:<k '
uactive pficci' Peak of flavor produce. ovcn-(rcsh i
ijs canned fruits, lulcc and vcgetjblcs ... V
jnd r»l<xk your panlry s^tetvrs today from Ih; gral
HERE A REAL MANAGERS WEEK VALUeI
lONA SWEET PEAS
DAIHr CENTEB TREATS
in-. A RRAND CREAM STYLE
Seldtn Corn 2caJ29C
E^C'i-llcnt for xtrwlnic
IMS T«mat»t> 2^« 2
.,\A BRA.SD HALVES
Uirtlon fun •;;.." 335
CALIFORNIA CLINGS— lONA
Halves
Peaches
2 ^.^' 49c
Svi\r It crramed ot in a "Rliu~
lOM SpillMll ^o^^* IQq
ALL PURPOSE si;NNvrii:v>
"•"' t.;'i.49
CAMPBEtXS
T.-.t, u.f 3~;J29c
lie
!.r49c
;^'2io
R.^J.\ll nRAND
Sal«d Ortsslac
ANN TAtiE
Part 6rapt Urn
Bac
A&P UNSWEETENED
GrapeCroit
Juice
WAYNE
SBtokay Ml 3^
KKAFl S PHir^DELPUlA
Craan Cbaasa ^^o^ 39g
KROM NEARHV FARMS .-
Farm-Frtth Eui ^, 42CROSZELLS
aridttMilk 20t
FOR YOUR SPRING BvVKlNG
til Irn4i lard 26c
CHEEi; FOOD
Ched-O-Bit
79c
MARGARINE
Natley
Oven-Fresh
Treats
M A R Vn
W:.iU 8raad 2,''
iii:adv to heat- jhi^^h
DlBRtr Ralls f'M
Ti:'.:fTf.-';
A*eal Food Rioc
^
Brtahfatt RoHs
^,^,
<HIvP rRIZSH -JANE PARK
pttii. etiM «^f» 29c
33c
lOc
35c
25c
Compare the Flav.?i
gf
AOP Coffee
Wi!h wKttcver bf»rt^ you a»e r^ow
uiinf. You'll (lid tKere's r»o txltcr
coftcc in any r^ACkage — al any
price. Change to A&P CoHec rww
artd save
wYood Stores
Serve all you want They're Thnft-Pncedl
A&P Fruits and Yegetabies
FLORIDA
Jl ICE ORANGES.
FLORIDA WAXED
Jl'ICE ORANGES (i„z ZSC
8 lb. bag 39c
I CUCUMBERS 2 foi 1 SC
TEXAS SEEDLESS AA
GRAPEFRUIT 6 for Z9C
CALIFOR.MA 4 Jk
PASCAL CELERY stalk 1 9C
RICH AND rUI-I^BODlED
"•*«"•'• 2i.'£85c
VIGOROUS AND WINEY
••'" 2 L"-:. 89c
WMte
House
Milk
Fof babies' foftnuU . .
.
Oi'ld^en'i
cocoa
.
. .
grownupi' coffee —
White Houie Milk is tops. Use M
in v-5uf cooking too'
SOAP POWDER
Super Suds
pk< 3€c
SOUTHERN
RADISHES liunch 5C
NEBRASK.^ WASHED
_>k
TRIUMPH POTATOES lo lb. 690
JUICY — —
LEMONS doz. 39c
FRESH ^^
TURNIPS 2 bunches 33C
Paimolive
c":?. lOc
Cashmere
Booquet
2 c^ke. 25c
NABISCO PREMIUM
Crackers
pkj. 25c
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Softball
League Is
Formed
Coverninjcr Board
Outlines Plans
A Softball leagui- organization
was fnr».^ .-.t :, mm^^e WodnP*-
day i\^r- -
"jjlt rapidly
Ukini
play
summ
tions
tives
emme
ker and"
LtRoy Commercial club, the ins-
tigator o( Ihe Softball league: V.
W. Bingman from the LcRoy Ki*
wanis club: Dick Yates from the
hUh school. Bob Kregor and Del-
mar Schlosser from \he American
Legion: and Mayor Merle A
Schlosscr representing the city
At the meeting Wednesday ni?ht
Mr Nolker u*as elected president
of the group and Mr Schu'.lj v.-as
elected secrelarj- and treasurer.
Plans were started for an eight-
team league lo be orgamred about
May 1. Team captains will be
elected and they will choose their
tean\s (rom a \\sx of registered
player;. Anyone wishing to regis-
ter as a player may do so ai
Webb's Clothing store. Merle A
Schlosser's A: Sons or The How
Each player wnll be t'xpe^(<-<l t^'
pay a S2 entry fee. Sponsors will
be secured for each team and each
spttnsor will be cxi»ected to pay
a $5 fee. Any firm or organization
wishing to sponsor a team should
to);isUT with P.xsident No!kor.
The games will be played on the
linhlod athletic field on a Tuesday.
Thursday and Friday night sched-
j
uIc. The entry fees and small ad- i
mission charge to the games will '
,!>»• use<l to pay expenses of the
lights and incidental exrienr^s. All
Citmes will be policed, strict plry-
inc rules will be enforced, and
liquor will be banned on the
premises lo make the activity oi.e
which the whole family can < nioy.
The group decided that concession
i
rights for the games will be lot to
'
the h:ghest and best bidder Bins
should be placed not later than
May 15
Another meeting of th<> govern-
ing board will be held at The How
next Tuesday night starting at
:30 o'clock.
buck died in 1936. the year afJtr
iheir golden wedding anniversary-
He leaves three granddaughters.
one grandson and three grcat-
granddaughtcrs.
Pallbearers were William Bi\-eR.
Dean Bishop, Reid Bishop. Arehte
McCosh. W B Van Gundy and
Bruce Sarlain,
Only 33 Votes Cast
in H. S. Elertion
-State Openinjj New
Veterinary Labs
Proclaims Conservation Wc«k
CoM-mor DwiEhl H. Gnv-n ha.s
pioi-u.njyt^^irii n IhH
24 as ~
^^
day. i
The Em pi
SrhOi^I Distri
Saturd:
voters
c A :
Township Higl.
3-14 election
or.l.v 33
mbcrs.
Rob-
e re
;t high
her*.
ttes and
around
I
dingrosmt
feetmfi cattle sh«p. s\virr :»n
I
poultry.
I
Benson declartd that hts detJiiri
ment, with the help of Illinois vel
leri'iarians and the c»>lleie of vel
lennory medicmc, Vniversii:
Illinois, intends to emdicate Bang's
I
disease in cattle throuchout IHi-
1
nois.
I
;
Judson Chubbuck . .
.
I
'Continued from Page 1>
came to LeRoy to make their home
with their daughter
The Chubbucks had three child-
ren. Judson who passed away m
1918 Mrs Helen Sawyer who diM
in 1945 and Mrs. Lester Reeder of
LeRoy who sur\'ives Mrs. Chub-
Holdover members of the high
school board are George A. Staley,
Clifffird Dooley and E, G. Dt^an.
The board will be automatically
dissolved on July 1 when thp new-
ly elected unit school board takes
over.
I
FOR SALE (-.
Priced to sell
4 mi S E, of LeR
Scours and pneumonia arc apt '
to occur in calves which do not get
'
enough vitanun A during the first
few months of life
Read the Classified Ads.
1520 — The XEW
Spot on Youv Dial
SEE OUR RANGES AND HE.\TERS
NOW ON DISPLAY AT S. O. EPPERSON STORE
...SUNRAY...
Bottle Gas Ranges
No better stoves ^ ^,, ,-,^^Im can afford to pay.
Gas Ho Heaters
JOHN LEATHERS
1 Block West of Johnson Oil Station
Route 119 Phone 180
Certified Hybrid
SEED CORN
Our hybrids are certified by the Illinois Crop Improvement Association, the only
certifying Agency recognized by the Illinois State Department of Agriculture. Their
blue tag of Certification on our sealed bags means:
1—Our seed is a recommended Tarietr.
TOP
QUALITY
2—Our teed is produced from Certified Foun-
dation Seed.
3—Ther have field inspected our seed for
purity.
4—Tber have made a laboralory inspedioD
for purilr. grading and germination.
We Offer These Certified. Open Pedig-ree Hybrid Seed C<trn
Varieties Carefully Selected From the 1947 Crop!
• U.S. 13 • ILLINOIS 21
• ILLINOIS 972-A-l • ILLINOIS 1091A
FIVE GRADES NOW AVAILABLE!
Large Flat
Medium Flat
Regular Flat
Medium Round
Regular Round
SI l.SO per bushel
11.50 per bushel
11. SO per bushel
S.2S per bushel
t.2S per bushel
ACT
NOW
For a belter yield and good profiLs in 194S. plant this top quality certified seed. The
MJpply is limited—so place your order TOD.W.
HIGH QUALITY SEED
PERSONALLY ANT) C.^
Ever>- step in the growing, p
was personally supervised by
ment was used. This s««d has
was done to produce the most m
dependable yield.
We are confident that you will
most vacting tests for breedini
You are welcome to \-isit our mi
County. Illinois
S^^^yj^y^^VEn. DRIED. PROCESSED
r certified open pedigree hybrids
The latest, most modem equip-
new Slurry method- Ever\-thing
ybnd seed that will give you good,
built into this seed It meets the
assure you top yield.
orth of Sabina elevator in McLean
GEORGE E. HOLDER
Foi Sm<1 C«U 281 FU
9rf^
'luhri'tecfionl
Yes, That's the Kind of
Protection You Get With the Great
P-hillips 66 Premium Motor Oil I
RIGHT— you can get more than just lubricating
qualities with this fine oil
—
you get plenty of
engine protection, too!
That's why we call it "lubri-tection"! Because
Phillips 66 Premium does mote than just oil moving
parts. It washes away harmful sludge, helps reduce
piston fouling varnish, protects delicate bearing metal
from corrosion. All that in a quart of oil!
Why not give your engine this kind of treatment
—
it's worth it- Just ask for the new PhUlips 66 Premium.
PHILLIPS 66
JP "Ljibri-ttctioH"—the protection rtndertdhj
am oil of jime bait stock containing special
detcv^ent and oxiJaSiou inhibiting ingnJients,
Phillips 66 Products are distributed in I.eRoy and \-ictnity by
JONES OIL & SUPPLY COMPANY
LeRor- IlUnoU
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Much Ado
About
Nothing
br EDITH SQUIER
Old Mother Naliin- gave us )ust
enOUSh f>f a tasl» nf <nrinf Iq WhCl
our a pi
anil ba|
get •
slicar:
and ih|
couple
a time.
predictab!
sniuckcd u,s right
a hail storm and threw in high
winds, pouring rams and a little
sleet—showing olf-
* * *
A (cw brave souls about town
"mudded in" potatoes on Good
Friday It begins to look as if the
farmers might have lo "mud in"
their oaLs if they get them in the
ground at all.
it -k *
About that hail storm—idle con-
versation hither and yon brings
out the fact that people all over
towi'n were parading around in
night attire waiting for a tornado
to strike. They say that following
the hail there was a roar and then
an ominous calm. That's what
caused the jitters. 1 shouldn't be
surprised to learn that a few
frightenedLeRoyans were
crouched in the coal bin waiting
for the house to leave its founda-
tion Somewhere along Ihe years
I picked the erroneous, though
soothing, belief that tornadoes
can*t happien at night. If we ever
have a night windstorm 111 go
sailing peacefully through the air
with my head on a pillow.
it -k *
Mrs. C. D Jones gave me this
clipping about buttons—always a
fascinating subject. "Women folks
have been increasingly addicted Ic
bitarre buttons. Not that buttons
any longer serve the purpose of
holding sections of garments to-
gether One admits that buttons
are primarily for decorative pur-
poses. In recent years buttons IBve
ranged all the way in size from
Sliver dollars to dinner plates.
Whcn a dress designer can think
of nothing else, he runs a row of
buttons hither and yon. We can
take things m stride, and metal,
plastic, wood, leather, and textile
buttons are all right But now that
the Brazil Trade Bureau bulletin
announces that scientists have per-
fected a process for makmg but-
tons from nuts, we wish to be re-
corded as viewing with alarm "
The clipping continues with a
warning to women wearing butt-
tons made of nuts to stay out of
wooded parks inhabited by squir-
rels. Unless of course the girls are
accompanied by admirers willing
t« act as squirrel chasers and but-
ton retieivcrs.
* -k it
Mrs. Dewey Varboncocur had
her first plane ride a couple of
weeks a^o—soon after her hus-
band received his private pilot'.s
license. After the first few minutes
she loved it. A plane ride should
be the ideal way to cool off after
3 scorching day in the kitchen
over a hot canner.
* * *
One of my dad's favorite stories
was about his conversation with
an old acquaintance whom he
hadn't seen since they were boys
near Danville, Ky, The man,
whom we shall call Joe. had ap-
parently prospered since coming
"oCit to the niinois." He owned his
own home and small business
Dad, wondering how he got his
start, said to him. "Joe. you must
have had a little money when you
came to Illinois, didn't you?" Joe
scratched his head and agreed.
"Yes. I had a little money when I
got out here." Dad followed up
with. "Just how much did yon
ha\-«. Joe, when you got off the
train?" Joe thought a minute and
. then replied in all earnestness.
"Ch. I dunno exactly .1 reckon
I musta hod about two dollars and
a half."
* • *
What other people have said is
all right in its place. But do you
remember having the thoughts ol
others intrude theniselves upon
your private meditation^ I'ni
afraid I do.
I'm driving down a countr>-
road and I come upon a tree. It's
a ver>- good-looking tree It has
grace, symmetry and rhythm
—
everjthing a well .^et-up tree
should have. The way its bramhes
are outlined against a background
of azure sky and ice cream cloufis
makes me weak in the pit of my
stom.(ch—like going down in an
elevator.
I'm enjoying this tree and I'm
having thoughts about it—nothing
1 fancy, but my own— 'Gosh, what
a corgcous treeV—etc. r;Ti feeling
{ uplifted and mi^ybe I'm patting;
I
myself on the back as a pciMii
I
able lo appreciate a swell- look.
r
tree when I see one.
]
And then what happens? Tr*-
ini: into my mind in Friday an. :
noon recitation staccato ctin
Joyce Kilmer's toot well-wt.
phrases, "I think that 1 shall n<
see . . .". accompanied by the
miliar da-DA da-DA da-DA
DA-A-A, And that melody -^
haunt me for days.
it it it
Occasionally you come upon .
bit of selflessness that strengthens
your faith in the human race
About 10 days ago we happened
to be listening to a daytime Chi-
cago radio program in which thi-
M C. interviews travelers Among
those interviewed that day wa^
Miss Cleo B Kurtz of Bellflower.
She told Ihe M C. that she had
been confined lo a wheel-chatr all
her life and that friends had
brought her to Chicago on a sight-
seeing tour. His questions brought
out a variety of useful and inter-
esting activities which she carries
on in spile of her handicap Miss
Kurtz, in person, is a pleasant and
charming person and those qual-
(Conlinued on Page 13)
FRED C. JONES
R. R. No. 2. Bhrnminglon. III.
PHO.NE DOWNS 376
Lets Eat Out f,..
UsabvBys
DrtheCamify
LAND'S CAFE
Started or Day-Old
Baby Chicks
ORDER YOURS NOW FOR
APRIL OR MAY DELFVERY
* *
BISHOPS LIV-AN-LAY CHICKS
are tops in livability, layability and payability. It looks like a good
year to stay in the poultry business as eggs and poultry will be in de-
mand this fall.
CALL AT THE,
and
BISHOPS!
OR PHONE 117
^ow for
Started or
IKS
Bishops Hatchery
LE ROY, ILLINOIS
M^'^'
Truly . . . gone forever . . . ore the laborious houn ipeni over
o hot, greosy sinkful of dithes when you hove a THOR AUTO-
A4AG/C DISHWASHER.
Simply place the diihei in the THOS . . . turn the control to
wash . . . rinse . . . and finally dry.
The complete tosk hikei juii 5 minutes . . . ond your free lo
"tidy Mp" while your THOR does your dishes for you.
See o THOR AUTOMAGIC DISHWASHER DEMONSTRATION
TODAY
Down go pointing costs when you use Pittsburgh'j
Sun -Proof Two-Coat House Pointing Syjtem,
It equals the performance of three coots of old type point while saving
you the extra molcriol and labor costs of a third coot. Sun-Proof is
extro duroble because it's made with "Vitoliied Oil" which stoys in the
paint flim keeps it Irve, tough and elastic Wor time discoveries have
been utilized to moke Sun-Proof, in many respects, better than pre-war
quality.
*5.21 GAUON
LINOLEUM
9-ft. and 6-ft. Yard Goods
6-ft Inlaid All Size Rugs
AT SPECIAL PRICES.
PITTSBURGH
WALLPAPER
Free Estimates and Expert Advice on
VISIT OU
BASEMEN
problems.
OOM IN THE
your decorating
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North Consolidated
Elects Three Men
by Write-in V^otes
Three voters elected a presideir.
and twn mpmhPTS nf thf board for
North
Distri<
held
elected
names|
the b;_
^^^^^^^^ of the
board u^^TBTT^^WSTIock John
Razor and Dewey Varboncoeur
were elected as members of the
board.
The entire board will be dis-
solved when the new unit district
takes over July 1.
tared on
Franklin Roberts
at New Location
Franklin Roberts, who operated
the ^honjiiiri r.,. .ii». .T
Farm
Empire rownship
Freshmen Run Over
I Varboncoeur's 'Grades
Fire Destroys W. J.
Whitesell's Car
Started by a
ilmost total
car early
leRoy fire
bout 1 30
;alned too
e- fighters
__^_^^^^ laired the
car along route ISl^n the north-
west part of town Ben Archer
who lives nearby turned in thv.'
fire alarm.
LeRoy State Bank
NOTES
BRIEF REVIEW OF
THE HEWS.
'orthey
were something for the freshmen
to worry about, noweve^. Worthey
ran a beautiftU 680-yard dash to
nose out Whitehouse, Stocker and
Bruning. The results were as fol-
lows:
Shot Put—Won by Stocker.
Norlhcut 2nd. Bailey 3rd, Thomp-
son 4th Distance 33 feet, 10 inches.
High Jump—Won by White-
house, Worthey 2nd, Stocker 3rd.
O'Neal 4th. Heighth 4 feet. 6
mches.
lOO-yard Dash—Won by White-
house, Wheet 2nd. O'Neal 3rd.
Worthey 4th- Time 11:06.
Pole Vault—Won by O'Neal.
Northcut 2nd. Jim Rice 3rd, Gene
Stills 4th Heighth 7 feet 2 inches
880—Won by Worthey. Stovkei
2nd. Whitehouse 3rd. Bruning 4th
Time 2-35.
220-yard Dash—Won by O'Neal.
Whitehouse 2nd. Wheet 3rd,
Worthey 4lh Time 26 seconds
Discus—Won by Whitehouse,
N*orthcut 2nd. Bailey 3rd, Fo:;tei
4th, Distance 104 feet.
440-yard Dash—Won by Siockei
,
Wheet "ind. Northcut 3rc. Silvers
4th. Time 63 seconds.
Broad Jump—Won by O'Neal,
Wheet 2nd, Norlhcut 3rd. Worthfy
4th Distance 15 feet, 5 inches
880 Relay—Won by freshmen.
fWhitehouse, Northcut. O'Neal,
Corry Time 2:20.
and
i'ork on
Totection
pWTlshlp
San-
FlAe^^BB^H^^v area
-
THE FINANCIAL DRIVE for Le-
Roy's playground project wiU
start next Monday and will con-
tinue until Monday, Apr. 26
Everyone, especially the kids
will like to see the community
playground take shape this
spring. It is a project worthy of
any community and should re-
ceive strong support from the
cituenry. What better invest-
ment is there than an mvest-
menl in youth?
ACCORDING to the Doane Agri-
ctiltural Digest the demands for
new spray equipment to control
weeds is greater than supply.
Wheat came through the wmter
in good condition.
THE BOARD of trustees of Ells-
worth met on April 5 and passed
an ordinance providir.g for day-
light saving time for the village
of Ellsworth. The change from
central standard time is to be
made at 2 a. m. Sunday. April
j
25. Ellsworth is one of the first
;
communities to adopt daylight
saving time for the coming sum- 1
mer months.
I
IF YOU ARE FARMING in the]
Corn Belt or one of the Wheal
|
Regions—keep tractors, trucks
and other engines adjusted for I
maximum efficiency. Arrange I
for storage to make sure you
{
don't get caught short at a crit i
ical time. Schedule your needs
in advance with the company
I
from which you buy. If short of
storage, plan with neighbors to
help each other by sharing when
emergencies arise. The oil comp-
anies hope to keep up Shortage
may not occur. The big danger
is extra tractor work if the sea-
son is difficult. This advice is
offered by Doane Agricultural
Digest-
THE VILLAGE BOARD of Downs
has set Tuesday. Apr. 20 as vil-
lage clean-up day. Residents are
requested to use containers and
place them along the sides of
streets and alleys in a conven-
ien* place for the trucks to pick
them up
LeRoy State Bank
"A Convenient. Useful
and Growing Bank."
Mtmber F. D. L C.
LEROY. ILLDfOtS
Trucking Service
CALL US WHEN
Grain Bed
STOCK TO SHIP
BILLY CONNOUR
Always Ready for Service to the Farmer
a Vri^k .
.
.
ly you feed
than 6ve tntnuiM fof
s day. If you warn to
yout hog income. »ec us
today for frtt blucphnti, plant and directioru oo
TheSemiSoMdStisiem'
OF RAISING HOGS
LeRoy Creamery and Feed Co.
LeRoy, IllinoisPhone 86
MOVED
to a Nei/v Location
The Frank
which has b(
in the LeRo
been moved
TO
FK
FW
-
17? irage business
br the past year
|ly building has
BLISSARD'S SERVICE STATION
E.VST SIDE OF LE ROY ON ROUTE 130
We will continue to service farm machin-
ery, cars and trucks and will be fully
equipped to repair tractor and auto
heads.
Business of Old Customers WiU Be Appreciated and
That of New Ones Welcome.
Frank Roberts Garage
Spring: Rains
Worry Farmers
Only a few fanners hi
aged to get in their fiel
oats so far this spring a
plowing is lagging becau!
frequent showers. The soi
I had a chance to get dry enough
^king since the thaw and
this vicinity are getting
jried.
farmers reported they
to sow 15 and 20 acres
week-end but most
re not so fortunate.
CHICK FRYER
CLEM PRODUCE
T«l. M LoRoy
MATERNITY CARE IMPORTANT
BLUE CROSS BENEFIT
Hospital care for mothers and newborn Infants is an important bene-
fit of Blue Cross which members may receive nine months after en*
rolling in the Blue Cross Plan through the McLean County Health
Improvement Association. The enrollment period extends from April
IS to May 1. Blue Cross babies ar^tiorn with a hospital spoon in
their mouths— tcxijy'i equivalent to the proverbial silver spoon.
Specialized knowledge, equipment, and care have greatly reduced
the morulity rate for mothers in childbirth. Modern Blue CroM
hospitals—Brokaw, Mennonite. and St. Joseph's in this vicinity-
afford the greatest possible safety and finest maternity care for both
mother and child.
A Power-Driven
TRACTOR RAKE
Now, a reai tractor rake developed by
Allis-Chatmen lo haodle the hay
gently, but fast — to hasten
the job of curing the crop.
It's the Hew
AILIS-CHAIMERS SIDE-DELIVERY RAKEand TEDDER
looir How it Works
it Power take-off operation.
it Two ferword reel speeds.
A Reverse gear for t<
it Rugged constructio
Here is a rake with
always wanted Ask us
\_ SAIIS AND SiBVICI J
Frank Hale Impl. Co.
LeRoy, Dlioote
if Controlled tieoring •*
strojght windrows.
idraws are loose and
with leaves tucked
fRmOM
' tVHTtOOrt
JORI
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Canteen Plans to
Be Furthered at
Next Legion Meet
B Mecrdink o(
^n^c American
crtT
mai:
LeRoy Grade School
Voting: Was Light
the Blue Cross plan for hospital
care be made available and, in
fulfilling that wish, the HIA Is
performing that service.
"Wc feci thai McLean county
wants the best hospital care pro-
tection available," Ernest Shlrch,
president of HIA announced. "The
people of this county are just as
anxious to have security—and val-
uable assistance in lime of need
—
as big city workers. The old saytng
th.il the farmer is the backbone
of the nation loses meaning and
importance unless we maintain our
health standards well above the
average. We intend to stay well
above the health average through
the Health Improvement Associa-
tion and Blue Cross."
General Staff and by the Chief
of Staff- Screenings within the
War Department resulted in suc-
cessive reductions to SI.900,000,000
and later to $1,240,000,000. As fin-
ally approvt-d by Budget Bureau
the projects ^ntained in the bill
amount to a total of about $247,-
000,000. Of the total of S247.OO0.0O0
authorized mside and outside the
continental United States, 57",, or
$^140,000,000 IS for housing. The
construction of all housing pro-
vided for in this bill, when added
to permanent housing already quirements totaling 294 milliora
available, will result in satisfying represents about 10' 'r of the total
only 24'', of the army and air co.«it of projects originally re-
feree total housing requirements, quested.
Certain projects other than,
!
housing mrv of vital strategic iin-
J
portanee, such as the development i
I
of air and ground facilities in
,
;
Alaska, Guam. Iceland, and New-.
I
foundland and the construction of'
I
rocket, guided missle and other
;
technical and research facilities in
the United States. The Navy re- '
J. B. MOORE
Livestock and Real Estate
Auctioneer
Tel. FARMER CITY 48
Write or I'hone
for Sale Dates
unexpired term.
Holdover members of the board
are Vernell Stensel. Dr T. C Cay-
wood and Archie McCosh.
The entire board will be auto-
matically dissolved on July I when
the new unit district board takes
over.
Enrollment in
Blue Cross Plan
Started Thursday
Blue Cross, which
newly .
The
cane
.inm^
^Jl^ •.::
commi IT "^'^ - IJ <W
author
1 fw . Tir JBt
over 4 FV _ 1«»Jv
1 '^.V ^ li^'
Mr
y rcqi iBd
tics t
billion
^^^^^^j^^^^ve
carrfuily strt-eneti by the Chief of
Engineers, by the Wai IX-partmn t
Sefl/iee
We/^Mf
Our mechanics
are FORD
TRAINED
to know Fords from A
to Z. That means they
can work better and
foiler
—cut servic*
hme ond cosf fQ youl
Brilliant Bronze Service Station
OI-E.N EVERY D.\Y IN THE WEEK
rNTII, 9:30 P. M.
OPEN SATURD.WS UNTIL 10 P. M.
BATTERY
ttmct
Tire Repairing
,^i W : ill
Donald Adreon
URoy. IlL
~^e B^Sentee Costs^H^{/s/
VAN MOTOR SALES
TELEPHONE 38
FORD SALES AND SERVICE
LE ROY, ILLINOIS
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Attends Cancer
Society Symposium
Dr 1 C Caywood attended
cancer
^aa^i.-iiimi g|
the ci -~
women, the purpose of the organ- ] held Aug. 24-28 at East Bay. Lake
ization and the requirements for i Bloomington. Erma Bidner was
starting such a club, i elected delegate and Eleanor
The name chosen for the local Aindl. alternate delegate
organization was the Bellflower , The newly elected officers will
inducted for Junior Women's Club. After a be installed with a formal candle-
the Uni- short discussion, election of off
i-
'
light service at th^next regular
of med- <*rs was held with the following j meeting.
ie sym- results: President, Mrs, Or\'iUe
le Illinois Beetzel; vice president. Miss Eve-
Cancer lyn Yeagle; recording secretary,
down- Mrs. Jimmy Eversole; correspond-
f&d to at- ! ence secretary. Miss Velda Golden;
I
treasurer. MLis Aileen Yeagle.
Seven prommcnt ph>sKians and ! The president then appointed the
dentists spoke on Wednesday. On ; 'oUowmg committees:
Thursday the dentists viewed pa- 1 Constitution Committee—M r s.
tient and clinical demonstrations Robert Robey. chairman; Mrs
at Cook c.untv hospital James MacGregor and Miss Lorean
•
Hiler.
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^m I Program Committee—Miss Eve-
1
I
lyn Yeagle. chairman; Miss Aileen I
j
Yeagle and Mrs Donald Meinhold
I
The next meeting of the club
I
will be held Thursday evening,
Apr. 15 at 8 p. m, in the high
school library.
I
Bellflower News
Mr*. R. Kuml«r
Reporter
Reorgsniialion Discuiiion
separate
12-ifrade community unit ijetitions
affecting Bellflower. the sur\'ey
School Election Held
The annual election of the Bell-
flower Township high school dis-
trict 311 was held Saturday at the
school and Loren S. Kumler was
]
Oran Leffingwell. Mrs. Emil Scott
elected with 69 voles for a three* I and Mrs, Jesse Provmes
New P.T. A. Officers
The Parent-Teacher association
held its April meeting Thursday
night in the grade school building
and the annual election of officers
was held and the following are
the new officers: Mrs. Paul Bid-
ner. ppresident; Mrs. Richard J
Klienbeck, vice president; Mrs
Wayne Gee, secretary; Mrs. Roy
Savage, treasurer.
The April meeting of the
Women's Society of Christian
Ser\'ice met Wednesday afternoon
at the home of Mrs Noah M.
Koenigsberg. Mrs John Kumler
was in charge of the lesson on
"T*ie E.irlh and Her Increa.se";
Mrs, Robert Robey led the devo-
tions. Assisting hostesses included
Mrs Keith C. Flint, Mrs, Vina
Williams. Mrs. Harry Beard, M
Mrs. Noah M, Koenigsberg will
be hostess at the April gathering
of the local unit of the American
Legion auxiliary at 7:30 p m. next
year term, and Jeffrey Power with
66 votes, also for a three-year
term.
At the Bellflower Community
Consolidated grade school district Wednesday according to Mrs Hil
88. one president and two boara hard G WUliams. unit president
groups must meet and determine members were elected. DenzU B Mrs Carol C Javne chairman
'"
"hich direction Bellflower Lykins was named president for - • . .'
two years polling 24 votes. John
Cherry had 27 votes and Jeffrey
Power 26 in their successful bids
for three-year board terms.
wants to go.
A petition filed by Mansfield in
Piatt county has preference over
the McLean county petition until
it is either acted upon in an elec-
tion or withdrawn. The Mansfield
petition takes m northern Piatt
county and 18 sections, of McLean
county including Bellflower.
Two petitions affecting south-
eastern McLean county are on file,
but only one of them affects Bell-
flower
The first E>etitJon proposes a
Bellflower, Saybrook. Arrowsmith
district. The second describes a
Saybrook-Arrowsmith district
reaching to the Bellflower line
suggested m the Mansfield peti-
tion.
N*w P.-T. A. Offie*n Inslslled
The West Community Consoli-
dated Parent-Teacher association
held its April meeting and instal-
lation of officers Friday night at
the school.
Mrs. Bernard Werscheid ser\'ed
as the installing officer, and the
new officers include Mrs. Walter
Prevert. president ; Mrs. Warren
Allison, vice president; Mrs Joe
Umstattd. secretarj-; Mrs. Ernest
Beecher. treasurer; Mrs. Homer
Taylor, historian.
Junior Women't Club
A meeting was held Wednesday
night in Bellflower Township high
school library to organize a local
Junior Women's club Mrs Claude
Kinsella and Mrs Douglass May-
han of Lexington were present to
introduce the organization to '.he
or lAltlNO HOOt
fOa'*e becD hearing lo much
aboot. It's dnc oew aystem thtt
•ca yoQ up to —
1
,
S«v* oppr«simaf*ly 7 bw*lMl> ot
cvrrt par hog.
2, *alM 1,000 h«9i par r«ar en
•nly 40 OCTM.
3, FMd wp i« 1,000 host alt by
Ymi <f« A with^
SasSsiid PWEssisse
M SI e 4Hnk.
BUY FROM US TOOAr
Brock and Hensley
Produce
F.H.A. Elects
The Bellflower Future Home-
makers of America chapter held
an election of officers Wednesday
in the home economics rooms, ac-
cording to Mrs. Donald Meinhold.
class instructor.
Elected were Carolvn Sommer.
president; Wanda Oakley, vice
president: Erma Bidner. secretary.!
Lorraine Wallace, parliamentanan ; i
Maxine S.^mmer. reporter; Ruth
Otto, recreation chairman; Mary I
Miller, program chairman; Evelyn
{
Reynolds, publicity book chair-
man; Mrs. Edward Otto, chapter
mother. I
The nominating committee con-
sisted of Evelyn Re>'nolds. chair-
man; Ruth and Truth Otto.
Delegates were elected to rep-
resent the Bellflower chapter at
the eighth annual slate camp to be
II be m charge of the child wel
fare study, and a paper on Pan-
American study wilt be given by
Mrs Keith C. Flint, chairman
Mrs Williams asks that old silk
hos" and carpet rags be brought
to the meeting to be used for art-
icles to t>e sent t -> various hos-
pitals. Assisting hostesses will be
Mrs Robert Scarbrough, Mrs. Al-
bert Salee and Mrs. Joe Wallis.
The Junior Christians' Sunday
school class of the Christian
church will enjoy a wiener roast
Thursday night at Greenwood near
Saybrook.
The Kingdom Builders' Sunday
school class of the Methodist
church will hold its April class
party a* 2 p. m, next Wednesday
at the home of Mrs Robert Robey,
according to Mrs Walter Bratcher.
class president. Mrs. Saidee M
Carson will lead the lesson or.
Prayers of Jesus," She is <^ubsti-
tuting for Mrs. John Kumler; Mrs.
Bratcher will have charge of 1e-
volions and Mrs. G. Hnlch Flint
will assist Mts. Robey as hostess
Week-end guests m the home of
Mr, and Mrs. H G, Williams were
the latter's brother-in-law and
sister. Mr and Mrs. William Na-
thnn, of Chicago.
The Pa rent-Teacher association
is sponsoring a waste paper drive
lo be held Saturday, announced
Mrs. Kenneth Golden, finance
chairman. Collections are to be
taken to the town hall and will be
later turned in for salvage.
Robert Brandon is recovering
sa'.isldctorily from a leg injury re-
ceived this week on the J R Ward
farm, Mr. Brandon sustained torn
ligaments and bruises on his left
leg when he was caught in barbed
wire while driving a tractor in
the field. X-rays showed no broken
bones. He is under the care of a
physician.
The Pride of the Prairie boys
4-H club met Thursday night
the home of Donald and Leonard
Savage instead of Wednesday
night as previously scheduled. The
change of meeting was due to con-
fliction with the McLean County
Music Festival which was held *•
Normal Wednesday night, Talki
were given "Disease of Swine" by
Donald Smith; "Breeds of Rabbits"
Gene Collier. "Wind breaks for
Illinois Farmsteads" Bob Haw-
thorne; "My Guernsey Calf" Leo
Alan Bidner.
Mr, and Mrs Harry Clemens
and daughter. Harriett, returned
Monday to their home in La Porte,
Ind, following a few days" visit in
the home of the latter's mother,
Mrs Ethel Lustad. and daughter,
A.-mta,
Annabelle and Arkie Schultz of
Lotus spent the week-end visiting
in the home of their brother-in-
law and sister. Mr, and Mrs, Paul
Healea, and family.
Mrs Gordon Lawson and infant
son, Bruce Gordon, were dismissal
Saturday from St Joseph hospital
and came to the home of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Bran-
don, where they will spend a few
weeks,
Mrs, Otto Morris of Ellsworth
came Sunday for a week's visit in
the home of her brother and sister-
in-law, Mr and Mrs Ernest Moots.
She also wdl visit in the home of
Mr, and Mrs. William Beckley and
family.
Mr, and Mrs. Woodrow Brandon
and family of Eureka ; Mr. and
Mrs Dale Brandon of Blooming-
ton; Mr and Mrs. Joe Wallis and
Tel. Bellflower 68-R-4
E. M. Barnhart
SEE US FORI
Bidlding m|
CONSULT US
Building Pro
TK - Ikin - 9'
FM - 29?^
FW - 7^
I
Quality,
lumber
Building Service Co.
BeUflower, III. Phone 4 or 1
PROFESSIONAL and
BUSINESS Directory
Phoo* 20
BclUlow*!
Phone 194
Farmat Citr
• e • GROIV e e e
Attention Farmers
Our field representatives are now engaged in con-
tracting sweet corn acreage in your section. We are
listing below a few of the advantages of raising this
crop:
Planting, cultivating and harvesting of crop are supervised
by company fieldmen. These men are trained to assist you
m obtaining maximum yields.
Sweet com fits in well with a good crop rotation.
Plowing green sweet com stalks under early in the fall and
planting wheat has proved very profitable.
Growers receive com silage from plant at no cost.
Price Paid to Farmers
$23.50 E'er Ton Yellow Corn
$25.00 Ppr T,.n vvh^te Corn
Factory will furnish
acre to the grower
Please drop us a c
Bweel com. FW
G. W. FRANCE
Physician and Sui
LeRoy. Illinois
Phone 25 I
Office Hours: 1 to 5
Wed. and Sat. Nights
BERIIIC£McGONNEll,M.D.
Physician and Surgeon
LE ROY. ILLINOIS
Phones;—Office. 28; Res. 213
LEE PRAY
ORNEY-AT-LAW
Telephones:
8 Residence, 347
LeRoy. Illinois
0. M. Thompson, M. D
Physician and Surgeon
Bloomington Phone
Dial 51250
SOS Grimheim Building
tt
a cost of (3.50 per
corn to the factory.
rested in growing
McLean county
canning co.
LcRoy, IIL Phone 161
Do You Know How
Expensive it Is to Have a
Fire or Wind Loss?
BE PROTECTED
ARLO E. BANE
hone 2 LeRoy. Illinois
Dr. Clifton A. Crosby
Osteopathic Physician
HOURS: 9 to 12: 2 to 5; 6 to 8
Sundays by Appointment
CLOSED THURSDAYS
PfaoDs 23
Barley Building LeRoy, III.
Dr. Wayne H.Weber
DENTIST
Phones:
Office. 60: Residence. 240-R-ll
LeRoy, Illinois
Dr. P. B. Meerdink
Veterinarian
Home and Office 1 Block
East of Theatre
PhoD« 262
Dr. I. C. Caywood
DENTIST
X-ray
LeRoy
Canby Barley W. B, VanGundy
BARLEY
INSURANCE AGENCY
EstabUstied 1674
LeHor • - DUnoti
E. J. McNulty, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Phone: Office 4; Res. 74
LcRoy. Illinois
Office Hours: 1 to S p. m. and
Wed. and Sat Nights
Other Times by Appointment
The LeRoy Journal
Business Cards. Stationery
and Commercial Printing
of AU Kinds
Phone No. 19
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daughtci, Barbara, of Gibson City
wrrc week-end visitors in the
home of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs- Robert Brandon, On Sunday
Mr and Mri Albert Salee and
aon. Billy Joe. also were guests in
the Brandon home.
Claude Shcil was removed tc
St. Joseph hospital Saturday
whcr« he will be a patient for two
weeks under treatment and obser-
vation.
Mrs M. T. Warning and Mrs. J
L. Scotlon retured to their home
In Oak Park Saturday loUowuig
several days' visit in the home of
their brother-in-law and sister. Mr.
and Mrs Ernest MooLs
Mr. and Mrs Felix Hemande?.
and daughter. Vickie. o( Chenoa
spent the week-end vb'iting in the
home of th( laller's mother. Mrs
Marion M, Barnharl. and other
relatives.
Mrs. Anna Smith returned to her
home in Lincoln Saturday follow-
ing a two weeks* vi.'^it in the home
of her brother and sister-in-law.
Mr and Mr$ William Ritchart.
Mrs. Albert Otto entertained
memt>ers of her bridge club at her
home Sunaay night.
Mr and Mn. G Hunter Kumler
returned home Monday from a
week-end visit in the home of
their son and daughter-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Leslie Kumler. of Wav-
erly.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bratchcr
and family returned to their home
in Gary. Ind Monday following a
few days' visit in the home of the
lormer's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Bratcher
Mrs. Howard Keech and family
and Mrs. Don Class of Peoria
spent the week-end visiting in the
home of the former's parents. Mr
and Mrs. Edward Otto, and family.
Mrs. Ernest Moots and Mrs. Roy
Kuinler represented the local
Home Bureau Jnit Saturday by
assisting in the market sale held
at the Farm Bureau buildmg in
Bloomtngton Seven units partici-
pated in the sale
Miss Jacqueline Hudgcns of
Bloominston spent the week-end
visiting in the home of her grand-
parents, Mr and Mrs. Clevc Pen-
dleton, and family.
Bobby Flint, second son of Mr.
and Mrs Keith C Flint, won first
in cartoon drawing in the elemen-
tary school sectional literary, mus-
ic and art meet Saturday at
Homer.
Bellflower township went over
the top on its quota m the Amer-
ican Cancer association fund b>
exceeding its goal by $122. Mrs
Ruben Bidner, chairman, an-
nounced. A total of $336.06 col-
lected in the township by rural
and village solicitors wts turned
over to the Blocmington office ol
the association on Friday evening.
The township goal was $214.
Rev. S. N. Madden of the Os-
man and Walker Methodist
churches was requested to return
for another year by the congrega-
tion at the fourth quarterly con-
ference on Tuesday night at the
Wilker chureh.
Mr. and Mrs, Walter Bratcher
received word Monday that their
son. Warrant Officer <jg' Guffj
Bratcher arrived Saturday at Se
attle. Wash from Korea and is
,
expected to arrive home withm
the next two weeks. Bratcher has
ser\'ed with the counter intelli- I
gence corps of the army for the [
past two years. 15 months of which
were spent in Mokpo. Korea. His
wife and infant daughter reside at
Streator.
!
Sixty-fo.ir members of the
.
Robey Rustlers gathered Sunday
luLihi m thi> Methtxhst church base-
ment lor a poiluck supper and a
social evening. Games were pisycd
,
This is the largest tum-oul yet (or
the monthly parties. The commit-'
tee in cha>-};e did a splendid job of
,
providing interesting entertain-
mi-nt for the huge crowd, andl
several new members attended.
!
Commitiee consisted of Miss Clco
,
Kui-tz. chairman, assisted by Mrs. ;
George .Jordan. Ulmer Bcetzcl and
,
George Hiitshaw.
]
rtichard E. Osborne and Mi&s
Dons P Alcorn, both of Fisher, t
were united in marriage Thursday
at the Walker church east of Os-
man- Rev. S. N. Madden, pastor,
read the ceremony Rev. Madden
also maiTied Mr Osborne's parents
while pastor of the Fisher Meth-
odist church several years ago.
Mr. and Mrs. James Brown and
|
jion. Jimmie Dale, returned to
their home in Noble Sunday fol-
lowing a few days' visit in the
home of the former's cousin, Mr I
and Mrs, Earl Schmall, and family.
Russell Kauffman of Peona
spent a few days this week at the
home of his b other-in-law and
SLster. Mr. and MA. Harry Baird.
Mrs Earl Schmall entertained at
a family dinner Friday night ot>-
serving the birthday anniversa-.ies
of her husband and sister, Miss
Jean McCIeary, of Mansfield.
Nineteen guests were present in*
eluding Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Mc-
Clciry. and son. Bob; Miss Jean
McCIeary: Mr, and Mrs. Louis
Lorig and family: Mr. and Mrs
Bill McCIeary. ell of Mansfu-ld.
Mr. and Mrs James Brown .ind
son. Jimmie Dale, of Noble: Mr
and Mrs. Kenneth Garrison of Ur-
bana
Mr, and Mrs. Earl Rohlfing and
Mr- and Mrs. Harry Baird spent
Sunday visiting .with friends in
Clinton.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Golden
and family were Sunday dinnei
guesU in the home of the latter's
,
parents. Mr and Mrs. Walter 1
Parks, of Danvers.
|
Mrs. William Loin of Osman is
a patinent at Burnham hospital in
Champaign having undergone a
major operation there on Wednes-
day.
Mr, and Mrs. Earl Srhmall. Mr.
and Mrs Phillip McCleao", aitl
Mr. and Mrs. Bill McCIeary were
Sunday night supper guests of Mr.
and Mrs, Kenneth Garrison of 'Jr-
bana.
Mr. and Mrs, George Williams
entertained at dinner Sunday a
group ol friends observing the
birthday anniversaries of Mrs. Hoy
'
Nelson and Earl Schmall. Guests
;
included Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Sig- .
ner ?nd daughter. Judy, of Vdla
,
Park, Mr. and Mrs Wesley Cal-
1
houn of Champaign; Mr. and Mrs
[
Emil Adams, Mrs. Lois Redding
and son, Daryl Dean, of Mahomet;
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Savage and
faraUy and Roy Nelson, all of Say-
brook; Mr and Mrs. Earl Schmall
and son, Donald.
Much Ado . .
.
<Continued from Page 9)
ilies were apparent in the radio
interview Guests are awarded
gifts on the program and Miss
Kurtz was presented with an elec-
tric blanket. Quick as a flash she
exclaimed in delight. Oh, that
will be so nice for my motherl"
We wiped away a tear, and then
millions of people at their radios
were made happy when the M.C.
gave her a second blanket for
HERSELF.
UkMWU - SUKMM TtOTNOOIl
TRAILERS
•10 C John, Cbampalcn, III.
The JOY RIDER
**Mojf Complete Tractor Seat
in Farm History"
. . _l girt* tb*
I \<:b hka prot«i] M
Cci -. - . . . , ...-If! ni-.w r.in %lmj b*
lUtfl li\' k ,-il '.r lh«- w»j when lA*
drlTW >Anii to aund tor • "Mvcmh
tealac Mr«lch.*'
L K*M-SUal KIde »wi**l h«<>[>a driver oa
•ru kMl; no Bi<l<- vhACka. boay Ivlal-
pg or atraln. 1 S*l acrrw tiKbirn* or
iDMcna •wlv«i ftftloD to uU indlTlduftl.
ft. MjMtaCBl kslr«, tnr ftdjuslment 0<
artflc h> compTiutf for weirht of dlf-
refit a»rr* 4 Pawcrtwl toasUa aprtac.
L A4i««lBifBl a«l lor icnalon aprlac
I Bldv-rAa* bjdrvaUe akMk Khurbar.
t, r*kkl»a •ral—rain pnx'r. oil rralfUBL
Tkr4^ inchrt ihlck. S. raddrd b«-h rMt.
L«*. to K'T* aupport «t)er« moat
MERLE \. SCHK0S8ER
AND SONS
Hardwart and Farm Machinery
A NEW Idea in Hog Raising!
Tt>« Firal New Com*
plete System of H09
Raising in 20 Years
Hog Raisers! Wc want you to come in, get a free package of blueprints, Z
dand) hog book and cofnplcic directions for the Semi-Solid System. Don't
miss it. In all our years of selling to farmers, we've never seen a more im-
ponafit development in hog feeding.
It's die best labor saver we've seen yet. ONE man can feed up to 1,000 hogs
on only 40 acres of land . . . alone.
Pipe Semi-Solid PIG Emulsion (as a drink) to 100 hogs in 3 minutes. Fill
self-feeders over the fence without even driving into the feed-lot. New typ<
houses are better ventilated and easier to clean.
It's the hog raising system of tomorrow— proposed by the wise men of the
hog world. We will gladly assist you in planning the Semi-Solid System CO
fit your fann.
—LeRoy^
Bishops Halcherv
W. F. Slrain
—Chenoa
—
Chenoa Milling Co.
--LeTinetnn
—
A. \V. Swarlz & Son.s
—SaybrcKjk
—
A-B Hatchery
—Bellflower
Brock & Hensiey
—Griclley—
Gridley Feed & Produce
—Hudson
—
Hudson Grain Co.
—Danvers
Danvers Farmers ElcTat<»' Co.
—Bloomm^on
—
Snooks Feed Mill
The JCemiSolid System'
OF RAISING HOGS
CONSOLIDATED PRODUCTS COMPANY, DANVILLE, ILLINOIS
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LeRgy Community
T^^Skthis community's in-
- t>l*^ B* dollar
contributions
of this commun-
(Vorthwhile as those
important as our
A Playgrround for LeRoy
The fund solicitatinr^Jy^^^jj^hi
pUyground next we^k
terest in youth. Five,
have frequently been
itj' in drives of natioi
causes are. we can th
youth here at home.
It will require a considerable sum of money to get the
playground started this spring. Those who have given gen-
erously to outside causes should not hesitate to double or
triple their usual contributions to this worthwhile home pro-
ject. It will be a lasting memorial to the youth of the LeRoy
community.
Many up-and-coming communities have playgrounds for
their children. There is no reason why LeRoy should not be
one of them. In fact, it is somewhat of a reflection that 1-e-
Roy has not previously seen fit to provide a place for its
children to play. If other communities can do it so can LeRoy.
One of our exchanges from a neighboring state received
this week brings home the point forcefully. It tells a story of |
a small community with hardly a third of the population of
LeRoy which spent $2100 on a similar project last year and
already has that much in the treasur>* to spend on recreation
this year. Will anyone ask why LeRoy can not do as well, if
not belter, for its youth 7
the afternoon to mornins serv-ice.
Wlnthi't It be moming, afternoon
or evening we should not forget
the Day of Worship .ind put GOD
uppermost in our minds. Remem-
l>cr God gave us His Son, Jesus, as
a pattern by which we .should live.
Do you live by the teachings of
JESUS'* Don't forget the Sabbath
day and go to some church and
hear the TRUTH spoken. We wel-
come you lo our Sunday school
service and the devoluinal Jiervice.
I II
T
FIR.<^T MFTIIODIST
O. C Msrtin. P.tler
C E. Hamman. Gcnl. Supt.
M Y_F 9:15 Jl m
Sunday School 9'30 .1. m.
Worship 10:20 a- m
>ll
!if
BELLFLOWER
METHODIST rHVRCH
Robert B. Bobey. Psilor
Mn. John Cherry. S. S. Supt.
Churvh School <H5 a m
Morning Worship 11 a m
Mr-Ihodist Youth Fellowship 7
Local Commander
I'rg-es Passage of
UMT Act
President Truman's recent de-
and(^^|yQjjgg|^..^nKe^f
indignation over the
the use of going to
itically no choice for
io give the people an
It is a sad travesty
no such opportunity
About all that the
It Was a Lousy Primaiy
Many voters expreyeri right
primary election last
'
the trouble of voting v
the voters to make?" t
The Illinois prima
opportunity to nominal
on democracy that th
was available to the voters in our state
voter could do was go to the poll and approve the candidates
named by the political machines—and that AIN'T democracy
if we may be permitted to use the word.
It is bad enough when only one candidate files for office
but when political machines maneuver to keep names off the
ballots to favor their handpicked candidates, then the voter
has lost his right of selection and the direct primar>* as a
democratic institution has lost its purpose.
There should have been several contests on the priman*
ballots to stimulate people's interest in their government and
to get the best candidates available. As it was we were almost
ashamed to urge people to go to the polls and vote. The turn-
out showed that other people felt the same as we did about
the election.
Illinois* Nicknames
"Sucker State" is
names that have been
sounding nickname ai
mean what first com<
it used now.
The term is trarei
from Missouri. Kentucky
rliest of several nick-
It isn't a ver>* high-
derivation does not
|se hearing or seeing
habit of southerners
ia and the Carolina?
who in the 1820s left their homes each year to prospect for
lead mining claims in the Galena vicinity.
Some of these southerners came overland in covered
wagons drawn by mules or oxen, lived in wagon camps, and
went home with the approach of cold weather. Others came
up the river every spring in keelboats and returned down-
stream in the fall. These latter were particularly given the
name. **Suckers," because of the similarity of their move-
ments to those of the fish by the same name which migrated
up and down the Mississippi seasonally.
The frequency with which the lead claims proved worth-
less may have led to the latter application of the name to
people easily deceived.
Other later nicknames for Illinois have more obvious and
dignified meanings. "Prairie State" is now commonly re-
placing "Sucker State." Occasionally "Com State" is heard
and less well known is "Garden of the West." Frankly, we
like the sound of the latter applications better than the orig-
inal nickname. Don't you?
ALL CHURCHES
Ror- Downs, EUbwoi
flowvr ar«at ar* tDvili
Ihii column ior luting
granu. Although man'
mak* • chsrg* for cbi
iag«. The Journal
this spac* to the walli
church** and tha cooimuBitiat
thay a*rv«. Chuichaa theuld
bring or mail programs to Th*
Jooraal br Tu*«dar ol each
w**k.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
R*T. B. H*id*inaiL Paatof
L. A. McK*aB. Sapt.
Sunday School 9:30 a. m.
Church Worship Scr\ic« 10:40
a. m.
The sermon for Sunday is en-
titled "What Is Sin7" What to do
about it. This is something thai
we are all afflicted with and
would like to get rid of. Let us
work this out together for the good
of all-
The Sunday school had several
teachers absent last Sunday and
that happens rarely but we are
looking forward lo 100 per cent
attendance.
ORTH METHODIST
C Pow*U. Pastor
School 10 a. m.
mal Service II a. m.
^
^
STUMPTOWN
Mrs. Claf Hardman. S. S. Supt.
The Stumptown Sunday School
will meet at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Clay Hardman at 2 p m.
Bible study and prayer meeting
ever^- Wednesday at 7:30 p. m- at
th* home of Mr. and Mrs. Clay
i
BETHEL APOSTOLIC
Back to the Faith of the Apostles
R«v. W. Brue* Badg*!, Pastor
Saturday — Evangelistic ser\'ice
at 8 p m
Sunday
—
Sunday school at 10 a. m.
Morning Worship at It a. m.
Young People's Service 6:30 p
m.
Evangelistic Service 7:30 p. m
Tuesday — Prayer Ser\*ice ";30
^
ST. JOHN'S
CATHOLIC CHURCH
B«llflow*r
R*v. Rartoond A. SchautK Pastor
Sunday Mass Ist. 3rd and 3th
Sundays at 10 a m 2nd and 4th
Sundays at 8 a. m.
Confessions before Mass.
AIRIE CHAPEL
IMTED BRKTHRE*N
CHLRCH
R*v. G. Alb*rt MurpbT' Paslot
MUUrd Tbomai, S. S. Supt.
Sunday School 9 30 a m.
Moming Worsliip 10:30 a. m.
Everung Ser\'ices 7:30 p. m.
Bible study at the parsonage
Tuesday evening at 7:30.
^
METHODIST CHURCH
Downs
D*sa Poling, Pastor
Sunday School 10 a. m.
Worship Service II a. m.
'9 said today. "The American Le-
gion has been advocating UMT
iince 1919. A strong national de-
fense is our best insurance policy
for universal peace, he said.
Stating that the congressmen
and senators in Washington were
trying to dodge the L'MT issue In
an election year, the local com-
mender urged every citizen to
UTite or wire his or her repre-
sentatives in congress requesting
their vote for UMT "Let them
know you want to know where
I
they stand on this issue that af-
I
fects the welfare of our country."
I
Commander Mcerdink .said He
agreed that a temporary draft law
probably would be necessary tUi
t'MT is set up
"The very fact that every Com-
munist In the United States Is
against UMT is good enough rea-
son of real American.1 to be for it.
Russia wagts us to remain weak.
Only a strong United States can
be counted upon to maintain world
peace. If we are to renrmin free, we
must be prepared to fight for free-
dom." Commander M e e r d i o k
added.
it
LE ROY CHRISTIAN
John L. Boldon, Pastor
Edwin Prater. S. S. Supt.
Sunday School at 9 30 a. m.
Church Service at 10:38 a. m.
Young People's Meeting at 6:30
Evening Service at 7:30 p. m.
'^
ST. MARYS CHURCH
Do\*-ns
Francis CahilL Pastor
Mass 1st and 3rd Sundays each
month at 10 a m., 2nd and 4th
Sundays each month at 8 a. m.
Catechism— I p. m. each Satiir*
day.
^
CHURCH OF GOD
Prayer meetings at the home ol
Mr. and Mrs. Ollie Eastham on
West Elm st.. LcRoy every
Wednesday night- Ser%-ices ar*
conducted by Rev Mrs. George
Sumratl of Clinton All are wel-
come to attend
it!
SPIRITUALIST
Chas. C Cunningham. Pastor
Mrs. Gladyi A. Cunningham.
S. S. Supt.
Sunday School at 9 30 a. m.
Devotional Ser\'ice at 10:30 a. m
Covered dish dinner at 12 noon
We are pleased with the re-
sponse to the change of time from
Paint Causes Lead
Poisoning: in Cattle
spring painting time on the farm
time if
, ,, >.^ painted
Ji\ - D^> IB Woelf-
vers-
inary
calves are fond of licking paint,
especially fresh paint from bams,
stables, fences or even paini cans
and buckets. Discarded paint buc-
kets look harmless, but they may
cause deaths if cattle get at them,
he says.
Newcastle Disease
Taking Chick Toll
.•>e is causing
I checked for sever;il we^-lcs
Scientists have found that al-
mond hulls, which have approxi-
mately a 25 per cent sugar content,
can be converted into crude mo-
lasses for live-stock.
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Picked for Lead Roles in Senior Play Train Service Stillon Reduced Basis
Railroad passenger and mail
.
, .;„ .Ijh wnr,^d..^|^ 50 per
r,..-Ml;.:
TM - 17
Ta - I.}
FM - 2918
r*- - 27i
r.ulrfind companifs put their trains
ii.iik oti Wednesday but N. E.
llitrne. local Big Four agent, stated
Thursday that he had had no In-
formation when the cancelled
ser^'ice would be replaced here.
Rehearsals are going on (or the
senior class play of ET.H S which
will b« presented in (he high
school auditorium on Friday. Apr
23, Frank Crumbaugh. Jerry Dil-
lon. Wayne Weber and Chuck
Schullz have the lead roles in
"Professor. How Could You?"
which was selected for this year's
production.
The three-act comedy Is full of
exciting scenes and promises to be
a real treat for the audience. Tic*
kets are now on sale for the per-
formance The plot runs something
like this
Men usually thought Vicky's
(Jerry Dillon* pranks were cute,
but Professor Perry 'Wayne
Wrber' curtly ordered Vicky to
call and apologize or drop his
course. Vicky sulkily obeyed. At
the Perry home she overheard a
bit of gassip: Professor Perry has
been offered a deanship if he can
get a wife.
His friend. John Appleby 'Frank
Crumbaughi, and his family rally
*round to help. John offers his
secretary 'Mary Lou Whitehouse>
who can't spell but who would
make a splendid wife. Grandma
Perry's 'Joyce Strange> candidate
is Tootsie Bean 'Phyllis Godden>.
a bit plump, but a masterhand : fool out <}( every man she meets.
with lemon chiffon pie Vicky ' Grandpa 'Chuck SchuUz> won't
longing for revenge, proposes a tell the name of his candidate.
friend. Valerie, <Pheba Floyd', a
|
Convulsing scenes follow,
southern charmer, who m:>kes a Also in the play appear Boggins
News About the
LEROY
WOMAN'S CLUB
The LeRoy Woman's club met
project
Dr. Richard G Browne, profes- '
sor at ISNU,, was the guest
speaker and he gave a talk on
"Three Years of Peace— 1945-
1948." He sUted that we are .'^till
not legally at peace.
Dr. Browne expressed confi-
dence in the ability of America to
solve her problems. This confi-
dence was based on America's past
records in preparation for wan:
and practical ability to cope with
problems as they arise.
GRADE A
HOMOGENIZED
Dairy Products
TELEPHONE 178
DYSON'S ^t'^rI
I Block Wes* of CUr Park
HOURS Closed Mondays.
Open 2 to 6:30 other weekdays.
Sunday open from 11 to 1 and
4 to 6:30.
Farm Draii 'rvTT 1..^
T'.V . 2-ii
FK . 2916
I™ - 26 t,
Ige Clearing
Basement J^^^^^^PExcavating
Lyle Fonger
Tel. 183 LeRoy
'Merle Rog»'>, the knowing but-
ler, and Butcher Boy Bean 'George
|
Weddle', bi other of Tootsie i
NOTICE OF OFFICE HOURS
|
—Optical Clinic. Dr. K«U*r and
MUchtll wUl be In th« RutUdga
BIdg. Tuesdar ••Ding*. S till
7:30. Call tor appoinlmval or m«
us al Fannar City.
Highest Cash Prices Paid
for Dead Animals
Horses it Cattle * Hogs
LEROY RENDER-
ING WORKS
Sani-Dydee Co.
Diaper and Dry Cleaning Service
S.\NITARY—
I
Dry
6 Mont
INSURED WORK
II Kinds
iGuarantee
Tuesdays and Fridays—Op«i .\U Daj' and Enning
Glenn; land Vivian McCammon
AOEirrs
3 Blocks West and I Block North of Log Cabin Grill
Phone 230 LeRoy. Illinois
HDMEWAY
QUALITY
'HOUSING
Victory Cafe
WHERE FRIEND.S MEET
OPEN 7:00 A.M. CLOSE 12 P. M.
WE DON^^^^gg^FTHE DOG
JUST PLAIN WHOLESOME FOOD
THAT SATISFIES
COMPLETE DINNERS
Open Mondays
NO WAITING HERE
FOOD BUSINESS IS OUR BUSINESS
A HOME YOU CAN BE PROUD Of!
Beat the high building cost with a
roomy, comfortable HOMEWAY . . .
Good looking on any site. Ready for
delivery right now! Quickly and easily
ereaed, using precision made sectioiu
that fit right in place. Quality mate-
rials—strong and neat appearing. 20 x
32 feet or 20x40 feet sizes with floor
plans to suit your wishes; one, two or
three bedrooms; with or wij
meot. Come in today and
This Is the Same
BuUdiiig as thi
WITH THESI
HOMEWAY
"PLUS VALUES"
• low IN COST
• FULLY INSULATED
• EASILY ERECTED
• GOOD QUALITY
iSTURDY.DURABlE
30O0 LOOKING
DY tlOHT NOW IN
AND FtOOII riANS
MEiT YOUR NIfDS
NEW AMERICAN LEGION ANNEX
BISHOPS HATCHERY
Phone 117 L«Roy, nUnola on Route ISO
More Case
Tractors
. . . CoH6 ii ui Sea
be Size aid
Fit Yeir Fara
>A»n DlfAtTMeNT
LeRoy Farm Supply
LE ROY'S ONLY AUTHORIZED
CASE FARM IMPLEMENT DEALER
Roul* 150 TlUpho— 40
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Classified Ads
RATES
Itk Per Line First Insertion. Minimum. 30c
5c Per Line Kepeat Insertion
for Quick Results
Daniel W. Harrell
Dies at 78; Burial
in Kentucky
Emmet Williams, 63,
Dies Suddenly;
Rites Held Sunday
Clarence Williams of Bloomington.
land a sister. Mrs. Ada Walden of
Slc«py Eye. Minn. Two brothers
and a sister pr*ccded hini in death.
Unrrell, ' 78. passetl
h^tf^ hospital.
• MISCELLAN
LAWN MOWER s I
Mart's Weldm£
Whitesell
IT^ TIME to get your
tuned up lor spring hoi
ing Authorized Electrolux sales
and service. T. F. Trantina, tel
165. aSOp
FRUIT TREE trimming- Briars I
and grapevines. Phone 236-R-lI I
Alvin Sifler. ctf
MAYTAG parts and service We |
repair all makes of washing ma- ,
chines. Meyers Farm Stipply, |
Farmer City; LeRoy phone 55.
1
Farmer City phone 5. eli
,
HAVE YOUR trees trimmed, I
topped or taken down by ex-
,
penenced man. See Laurence Ray
at Bhssards Service Station Tel
29-R-2 Uc
CESSPOOLS, septic tanks, cisterns
and toilets cleaned and repaired I
Prompt service. Write to C W
|
Dague, Gen Del.. LeRoy. lU. a23c
j
WASHnCG MACHINES repaired
|
Wringer roDs replaced on any
make washer. Tom Whitehouse.
tel. 137. ctX
XLE with 4 ;5xiy lir»-s
eels complete, suitable
$20 Alvin Sigler. Ip
Funeral
Mondi
[house, close in. mod-
•pt lumace; 7-rm. house.
8-rm. duplex; 5-rm
ity water but not modem;
*-rm. house, not modem. D C.
Berr>\ Ip
SPOTTED POLAND CHINA bo^r
for sale. $75. John O LaMonte
LeRoy. tel. 276-F-4 Ip
WANT TO SAVE CORN? Ycu can
produce each 100 pounds of pork
with only 4>-i bushels of com plus
your supplement Let us show vou
the new hog-raising system that
makes it possible. Ask us for
FREE Blueprints and instructions
Bi£hops Hatchery. Ic
BOTTLED GAS equipment to in-
stall your bottle gas stove
Stoves and water heaters for sale
Phone 160. 1 block west of John-
son Oil Station on route 119. John
Leathers. ctf
PLATFORM SCALES for sal*
16.000 lbs. on the beam In good
condition John Lee Smith. a23c
held 31
2 p m.
E Mar-
lelhodisl
.hurch. ollicialin^^^nie remain-,
were taken to Litchfield. Ky.
where final rites were conducted
at 2 p. m. Wednesday. Burial was
in Duff cemetery there,
Mr. Harrell was born at Litch-
field. Ky Dec 23. 1869. the son of
Thomas J and Mary D White
Harrell He married Mar>- H Bal>-
bit who preceded him in death.
He IS survived by the follownng
children: William of Towanda.
James of Normal, Frank of Le-
Roy, Andra and Mrs Minor Butler
of Heyworth. Charles and Archie
of Louisville. Ky ; one sister. Mrs
Margaret Trobus of Litchfield,
Ky.; 19 grandchildren; and 11
great-grandchildren.
Lawrence Sar\'er,
LeRoy Native, Dies
at Billingrs, Mont
in Oak ^^^^^^^^
Mr WiTTTam^va^^orn Sept 20.
1884 the son of Jacob and Amer-
ica Gay Williams. He was 63 years
of age. He was a farm laborer and
was working on the John Arvin
farm south of LeRoy at the time
of his death
He is sur\'ived by two brothers,
Arthur Williams of LeRoy and
CARD OF THANKS
fTK
—
vj
T'»i - Ui
FK - 5)*
L™ - 6U
BATTERIES. TIRES AND TUBES i
for most all makes of cars. Van
Motor Sales. ctf
: received this week of
larv'er who
le son of
formerTK
-usfl
TV. - 61.^1
FK - "^1
pi - M^\
• FOR RENT
TWO NICELY furnished rooms for
li£ht housekeeping or sleeping.
TeL 162-H-2. Ic
• FOR SALE
NEW 5/t-INCH Celo Siding for
sale. In sheets 4x8. Quicker to
install and better insulation than
wood sheeting. Water repellent.
$110 per 1000 To appreciate it see
it installed. J. E. Deimey, LeRoy.
ctf
EASY come, easy go. it you use
Magic Foam to clean that living
room suite. Get it at The How U-
SAVE YOUR high priced com 50
lbs. of Pillsbury's Best Hog Con-
centrate saves 6 bu. of com at a
cost of only $3^0. Bring us your
feeding problems. Bishops Hatch-
ery. Lcftoy. ctf
COMPLETE CONCRETE BLOCK
plant. Can be moved to LeRoy.
Capacity 1000 blocks per day. Nc
competition and a big market in
this locality. Price $6000, Should
net owner $50 a day. Write or call
L. C Sherrdl, Bloomington, tel.
44755 or 96959. Ip
A COMPLETE 5-ROOM home de-
livered to you for $1677 90. See
us for details Bishops Hatchery.
LeRoy. ctt
FOB SALE— I 17-ft. meter base;
1 electric cistern pump complete;
1 deep well pump, jack and motor.
TeL 28S.F-14. John Arvin ctf
Order
Bishops Liv-An-Lay
Baby Chicks
NOW!
BISHOPS HATCHERY & FEEDS
Tel. 117 Route 150 LeRoy
MONUMENTS
ANDJUUERS
IV.
- n>*
B.
-m
fti
- 24|
Hig^s-Jung-
Kleinau Co.
227 E. Front St.
Btoomin^ton
Order Your
Fertilizer Now
0-20-10 3-18-9
3-12-12 4-12-8
8-8-8 2-12-6
Above fertilizers available now.
To be sure of yours take as soon
as possible.
BISHOPS HATCHFRY ctf
brother, Ralph, survive him in
addition to many aunts and
cousins who also were former res-
idents of LeRoy- Miss Etta Sarver
and Mrs. J, Harrison Clarey,
cousins, and Mrs. C(^a Williams,
an aunt, are the remaining rela-
tives in this vicinity.
• LOST
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank the friends
of the late Emmet Williams for
the many beautiful floral offer-
ings, and also the minister, the
musicians, pallbearers and others
for their kind words and deeds,
Arthur Williams
Clarence Williams
Mr and Mrs Jim Walden
BLACK PATENT Leather lady's
purse lost. Reward. Return to
Journal office Ip
• FOUND
ILLINOIS 1946 license plate No
18-941 found. Owner should call
at Journal office. Ic
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to tiiank all our friends
for the cards and flowers received
while we were u> the hospital.
Mrs. Lyell Lamont
and Larry Lynn
w
1520 — The NEW
Spot on Your Dial
LEROY RECREATION ASSOCIATION
presents
DAVIES EUROPEANSTYLE
Tama F:
Montgomei
US
Ho,.. Ruler
Lee's Dogs
ing aerialistLovely Bel
Paul Zallee, comedy juggler
Trained Animals, Acrobats, Eqailibrists, Cloit'ns
Caltiope. Cowboys and Cowgirls
16 — BIG ACTS — 16
CityPlayground,LeRoy
Friday, Apr. 30
Twice Daily 3:45 & 8:00 p. m. 50c-"6c tax incl.
Mrs. Joe Rutledge
and Family
APPLES
tor Sale
( T.v. T L^
TW . "'ImI
FK . 61/11
U"^ - ^ J^
Bnngl
DaiMTSon^s
Orchard
ELLSWORTH. ILL,
wincess
THEATRE < liRo)
THUNDERBOLT
IN TECHNICOLOR
JAMES STEWART
Sun.-Mon.. .^pril IH-19
VARIETY
GIRL
BINC CRO.SBY
BOB HOPE
PI-IS .Al.l.^ST.^R C.\ST
WED. THUR.. APRIL 21 2J
Honeymoon
SHIRLEY TEMPLE
FRA.N'CHOT TONE
Continuous (rom 3 o'clock on
Sunday- All we«k nighls 7
orlock- One show only on
Mondjiy. Thursday and Friday
CUSTOM SLAUGHTERING
3
— 11 T» - ju,o
iLfw - ni
HOG&~|
cattlJ "•
Thursdays
Day
Oliver Brothers
I'l Mile ."wulhue^l uf I.eKin nn Koule 119
:.T.H.S.The Se;
"Professor,
How Could You?"
. A Comedy in Three Acts
— AT—
£ T. II. Sa
AUDITORIUM
FRIDAY,
APR. 23
— AOMiSSION—
.\daU Hesened Seat—50c
.Child Resened Seat—30c
(Tax Included)
;"\


